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Largest Amount 
- Ever Contributed 
Here for Project 
Calloway county scored again 
with a generous contribution to 
the infantile paralysis drive that 
has just closed. Harold Proyor, 
chairman, has collected a total of 
$1,170.00 to date and there is still 
some out.' According to records 
here. -thi^ugjOfnoimt jg the largest 
contribution ever made to this 
cause by Calloway. 
School children Jh the county 
contributed tobacco and money. 
This tobacco with that contributed 
by tobacconists. George Upchurch. 
Bunnie Farris. Clete Farmer. «and 
L. L. Veale, was auctioned and 
brought a considerable amount, 
M*. Pryor stated. Murray School 
and the Training "Sfchool contribu-
ted money; the College faculty, the 
civic clubs,, college students, and 
individual^ made donations, and 
the Varsity Theater cooperated 
generously, the chairman an-
nounced todajC' 
The President's Birthday Ball 
held in the College gymnasium 
Saturday night was the final event 
on the program. This was attend-
ed by the college, the cadets and 
the people of this community!*' 
Mr. Pryor and the whole coun-
ty are to be congratulated for this 
generous offering to the sufferers 
of infantile paralysis. 
Red Cross Helps 
Cpl. Scott See London 
Cpl John Ed Scott, in the service 
ind located in England, has written 
an interesting account of his ex-
periences in London where he was 
aided by the Red Cross. Through 
this organization he and other ser 
vice men of the United States are 
able to spend their leaves in the 
moet interesting fashion. 
Notes from this letter stated, that 
Through the Red Cross he and two 
buddies had eight days sight-seeing, 
ihows. lectures and travel by guides 
from historical places, a good place 
t6 sleep, and all the "cokes" they 
could drink. 
Included in these treats were 
trips to London Tower, Westminster 
Abbey, House of Parliament, the 
changing of guards at the Palace. 
No. 10 Downing Street. St. Paul's 
Cathedral, London Bridge, Trafal-
gar Square. Charing Cross, air raids, 
and many other interesting things. 
Cpl. Scott gives credit to the Red 
Cross for the comforts and joys of 
that eight days of furlough. A real 
treat, he said he was able to sleep 
late each morning. 
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. G. 
B. Scott. His brother. Sgt. Buist 
Scott, is an instructor at Kingman 
Field. Aria. 
Teachers Pay Bill 
Signed By Willis 
FRANKFORT, Ky., Feb. 1— 
Payment of an additional $3,000,000 
to public school teacher^ during 
the current year was granted late 
today. 
Gov. Simeon Willis signed the 
big deficiency bill, designed to at-
tract more qualified teachers back 
to the profession, in the presence, 
of school officials. The state edu-
cation department Finance Direc-
tor W. J. Moore said the %ioney 
should reach the teachers in about 
two weeks. 
The measure, which .legislators 
estimate'!! would give each public 
school teacher an average pay in-
crease of $20 a month, was given 
unanimous Senate approval last 
night after the House had adopted 
it, 95 to 1. last week. 
It provides that the money be 
taken from the state's general 
fund and distributed among the 
school districts on the basis of 
school population. 
Among those who witnessed the 
signing of the bill which carries 
an emergency clause making. it 
immediately effccl^ve. were Reps. 
Ed Marcum, Manchester Republi-
can. and Adron Doran. Wingo 
Democrat, who co-sponsored it; 
State Superintendent of Public 
Instruction John Fred Williams, 
his predecessor, John W, Brooker. 
Director Moore and Rep. W. B. 
Moser. Murray Democrat, a school 
teacher. ^ 
TIGERS TRAMPLE 
NEW CONCORD TO 
WIN COUNTY MEET 
I 1 
i Ilollandmen Stage 
I Second Half Rally 
To Earn 42-21 Score 
Farm and Home 
Convention Success 
— The 32nd annual Farm and 
Home Convention held at the 
University- of Kentucky, January 
25-28 was a great success, accord-
ing to a statement by R. K. Kel-
ley. assistant county agent. 
Some of the highlights of the 
program were a very interesting 
talk on Food Production problems 
in 1944 by Dr. J. B. Hutson, a 
former Calloway county boy, who 
is connected with pie War Food 
Administration in Washington, ancf 
a discussion on China's part in the 
war by Mrs. Chu %Shih-Ming of 
Washington, D. C. Many inter-
esting exhibits of labor saving de-
vices for the farm were on dis-
play throughout the entire week. 
Farmers attending from this 
county were H. p.* Ezell. James 
Parker and Lowell Palmer. 
Medical Care In 
Rural Communities 
Even before the war emergency, 
the scarcity of doctors In rural 
communities had become alarming. 
We. the Kentucky Farm Bureau, 
recommend that a revolving loan 
fund be set up by the state to help 
finance the education of worthy 
young men and women who desire 
to serve as doctors in rural com-
munities. These loans should be 
granted to students^ who agree to 
practice in rural communities for 
a specified number of years. The 
prtogram should be made self-sup-
porting through a repayment to 
the revolving fund out of profes-
sional earnings. . _ ̂  .. 
r t W i n v a T O W " ifff^Hftohds!* j i 
T V A Land Renting 
Progressing Rapidly, 
Bondurant Says 
The renting of T V A owned lands 
which are located aboye the nor-
mal level of the Kentucky Reser-
voir has progressed rapidly during 
the past f ew weeks according to 
announcement by Associate County 
Agent C. O. Bondurant who co-
operates with the Kentucky Reser-
voir Land Use Association and 
farmers on the rental-and use of 
these lands. 
Seventeen rental contracts have 
been approved by T V A and copies 
of the contracts delivered to the 
farmers upon payment of their 
cash rent. The land has been 
rented for various uses by farm-
ers adjacent to the reservoir area. 
It will be used for corn, cotton, 
tobacco, truck crops, and pastures 
as specified and mapped in the 
individual contracts. 
T V A lands which lie below the 
normal level of the reservoir, ac-
cording to instructions issued by 
T V A thus far. are subject to very 
limited use due to the fact that 
they can only be rented for use 
until July 15, and since T V A has 
very definite restrictions against 
leaving fences in this area it is 
practically impossible to rent the 
land for pastures. The principal 
crop that can be grown and har-
vested by that time of course is 
spring oats and during the last 
few—days, according to Mr. Bon-
durant, several farmers have 
placed "bids on some of thp. better 
river ridge lands in the afpa for 
spring oats. Since a f ewd i^cs is 
required in each instance to'"get 
final approval of a rental contract 
farmers who want to rent some of 
this land for oats or others-hay 
crops are urged to place applica-
tions for the land that they want 
as soon as convenient. Assistance 
tn filing applications for the ren-
tal of this land may be obtained 
at the County Agents Offiee-
G.E. Puts Returned 
Soldiers Back To 
Work In Plant 
Schenectady, Jan. 30—Twenty-
four hundred General Blectric em-
ployees who entered the armed 
services since Pearl " Harbor and 
have, been honorably discharged 
from active duty, have been placed 
back into the working forces of 
the company, Gerard Swope. pres-
ident, announced today. Records 
show there are stilt 39,236 of the 
company's employees in service 
and that 156 have lost their lives 
or ^alre reported missing in action. 
COLEMAN I N F A N T DIES 
Dwain Melvil le Coleman, born to 
Mr. and Mrs. B. M. Coleman. Jan-
uary 26. in the Mason Hospital, 
lived 'three hours. Burial was in 
the Coles Camp Ground cemetery 
Thursday. Mrs- Cpieipaqiias return-
SwrraSwsrSS; S S r f r ™ 
T O I R N E Y RESULTS 
(First Round) 
Lynn Grove 31; Almo 17 
New Concord 45; Faxon 16 
Training School 36; Hazel 31 
<Semi-finals) ,. 
Murray High 38; Lynn Grove 17 
New Concord 29; Training Sch. 28 
< Finals) 
Murray High 42; New Concord 21 
By Joe Ed Starks 
After swamping Lynn Grove 35-
15 in the semi-finals, the Murray 
Tigers overcame a 13-13 mid-game 
tie and doubled the Concord Red-
birds' score, 42-21. to c o r the title 
of Calloway County Champs Sat-
urday night on the local floor. The 
Murray Training School Colts, an-
other favorite, were elminiated in 
the semi-finals by Concord with 
score of 
The Tigers who drew a bye 
and consequently played " their 
first game in the semi-finals, 
breezed through their first encoun-
ter, and .even the Redbirds did not 
offer too 'much competition.' Mur-
ray pulled ahead early in the 
game and led 9-5 at end of the 
first period ..but in the second 
stanza, the invaded began to close 
the gap. Iji the closing minutes of 
the first half, the Redbirdsjputted 
up and tied the score at 11-all but 
a crip shot by Alton put the Tigers 
in front again. The Redbirds again 
moved in, however, and brought 
the score to 13-13 just before the 
horn sounded for intermission. . 
The boys in Red seemed par-
alyzed by the ferocity of the Tigers 
attack in the third quarter and the 
score had been increased to 21-13 
before they regained their wits. 
The Tigers were definitely on the 
move and nothing—that is. nothing 
Concord had—could stop them. As 
the final period, opened, the 
champs were leading 27-15 and 
the Redbirds continued to fall far-
ther and farther back into obscuri-
ty until the score was doubled and 
the final hewn sounded. 
_ The Concord-Training School 
clash developed into an evenly 
balanced, thrill-packed game but 
the Colts, who were rated as the 
favorite of the game and even as 
a potential threat to- the Tigers" 
claim of superiority, were defeated 
by a-one-point margin. 29-28. 
Hazel. Almo. and Faxon were 
eliminated in first-round play .^nd 
Lynn Grove, "after surviving a 
clash with A lmo fell easy prey for 
the Tigers in the semi-finals. 
Trophies for the winner and 
runner-up were presented after 
the final game by Mr. Prentice 
Lassiter, superintendent of Cal-. 
loway County. Schools. 
The lineups: " 
Murray 42 Pos. 
Murrell 13 F 
Alton 16 . F 
Hood 11 C 
Shroat 0 G 
Russell 2 G 
Murray Tobacco 
Market Maintains 
A Steady Price 
__ . | 
Murray Tobacco Market held • 
steady price with an average 
around $22.00 from Wednesday of 
last week through Tuesday this 
week. Sales dropped $1.06 Tues-
day because of the amount of lugs 
sold and several rejections o f bet-
ter tobacco. The sales that date 
were 66,870 pounds for $13.999.id 
for an average of $20.93. 
Monday's sales reached an aver-
age of $21.99 per hundred when 
272,435 pounds "were sold rfor 
$59,895.61. _ ' 
cThe report of sales by f loors 
-from Wednesday to Tuesday fo l -
lows: s — 
A . G. Outland and Co.: r 
..Lbs. Total Ave. 
Wed 28 595 $6,038 60 $21.12 
Thurs. 40,590 9.358.36 23.06 
Fri. . 29.980 6.566 76 27.90 
Mon. *. 71.085 15.503.64 21.75 
Tues. . 16.890. 3.291 64 19.48 
Growers' Floor: 
Lbs. 
Wed. 
Thurs. 
Fri. . . . 
Mon. . 
Tues. -
Total 
3J.060 8.401 67 
47,645 9.626.80 
42.845 9.230.69 
65.955 14.IB733 
25.045 5.292.98 
Doran's Floor: 
Lbs. 
Wed 
Thurs. 
Fri. — 
Mon. . 
Tues. 
Total 
48.105 W.744 76 
. 30.895 6.97707 
25.035 5.034 91 
. 81045 18,00245 
~ 8.060 1.567.21 
Farris Floor: 
Wed. . 
Thurs. 
r r i : -
Mon. 
Tues. 
Lbs. Total 
10.535 2.067.57 
20.150 4,149 06 
17.335 3.537.74 
53.155 11.925 57 
16.875 3.847.27 
Ave. 
22.07 
2021 
21.54* 
21 51 
21.13 
Ave. 
22.34 
22.58 
20.11 
22.21 
19 44 
Ave. 
19.63 
20 59 
20.41 
22 44 
22.80 
Loehie Fay Hart 
Is Appointed As 
Honorary Page 
Miss Lochie Fay Hart, 10-year-
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Hart, was made honorary* 
page for the 1944 session of the 
Kentucky ^legislature Friday. Jan-
uary 28. at Frankfctft. 
The Hon. W. B. Moser. Calloway 
Representative, made the recom-
mendation from the floor. 
Lochie Fay. a student at Mur-
ray City School. wJk 'a guest of 
Mr. and Mrs H. LT Waterfield 
over the week-end. while Mrs. 
Hart was attending the^ meeting of 
District Governors of Kentucky 
Federation of Women's Clubs. 
Calloway Club To 
Sponsor Field Trials 
Near Here Feb. 6 
At a meting of the Calloway 
County Conservation Club Mon-
day night. January 24, a drawing 
was held for all-age shooting dog 
field trials to be held two miles 
north of Murray on February 6. 
Following Is-a list of those enter-
ing the trials, together with 
course, owner, position and name 
of dog respectively: 
Course No. 1—Thomas Banks, 
Maxine; C. L. Sharborough. Bren-
da Breeze; Kenneth Clark. Butch. 
Course No. 2—J. R .Oury. Gene; 
Marshall Berry^ Tuck; J. R. Oury, 
Buddy. 
Course 3—C. L. Sharborough, 
Prince; R M Miller, Jake; Ollie 
BroWn. Speedy Jack. 
Course 4—P. , H. Hopkins. Dot; 
Porter White, Joe; Jesse Bailey, 
Pointer. 
Course 5—Eddie Roberts, Rip; 
FL M. Miller; Ollie Brown. Rangy 
Skipper. 
The first course will be run at 
9:00 a.m. on the date indicated, 
and the others will fol low 
throughout, the day. 
Officers wer#—elected by the 
Club for the year 1944 at thg" 
above-mentioned meeting. 
S. V. Foy, New 
County Agent, To 
Take Post Feb. 15 
S. V. Foy, county agent.. Fulton 
county, will take up his duties as 
county agent in Calloway Febru-
ary 15, according to announcP-
ment of E. J. Kitpatrick, assistant 
state agent. Extension Service. 
University of Kentucky. Mr. Foy 
was unanimously approved by the 
Fiscal Court in session Tuesday. 
February 1, Judge C. A. Hale pre-
siding.- • -
The incoming agent was born 
near Wingo. graduated from the 
College of Agriculture. Lexington 
in 1927. He taught vocational ag-
riculture at Farmington 1927 to 
1936 inclusive: served as assist-
ant agent for Fukon and Hick-
man-counties two years and has 
been county agent in Fulton coun-
ty since February 1939. 
Mr. Foy will meet with the 4-H 
clubs in this county next week. 
He will then return to Fulton 
county for a f e w days to com-
plete his work there. Mr. and 
Mrs. Foy and their four children 
wil l move to Murray- •,tvheji..hous-
ing accommodations can be o b -
tained. 
Drive For Boy Scout 
Funds To Begin Feb. 7 
Carman Graham, of the college 
faculty and chairman of the~Happy 
Valley District, Boy Scbtrts, has an-
nounced that a "k ick-of f " breakfast 
will be held Monday morning, Feb-
ruary 7, to inaugurate the annual 
drive for funds. 
Concord 21 
Thompson 4 
Adams 0 
Bell 10 j Ralph Wear, scoutmaster, a n d 
Farley 0 Everett Jones, assistant scoutmaster, 
Coleman 7 j today gave a summary of the activ-
Substitutions: Murray — . M i l l e r , , l t,es of the Murray Scout Troop No. 
Ward. Covington. Starks. Saun- j 5 for the year 1943. 
ders; Concord-Hargis. Members of the Board of Review 
Po*. Murray T. 28 f o r t h e Murray troop are Burman Concord 29 
Coleman 11 
Thompson 7 
Adams 
Bell 9 
Farley 
Wilson 7 
Riggins 11 
Tufnbow 4 
Fu^ua 2 
Lassiter 2 
Murrell 4 
Alton 10 
Hood 6 
Shroat 3 
Russell 6 
Miller 4 
Key 2 
Spann 7 
MeReynolds 2 
Parker, Carney Hen don, George Ed 
Overbey. Van Valentine,, and T. C. 
Collie. In charge of the A i r Scouts 
is L. D. Miller and the Cubs are 
directed by Nix Crawford. 
General chairman of the Boy 
Scout drive is Clif ford Seeber. May-
or George Hart wil l be toastmaster 
and principal speaker at the break-
fast. 
* Boy Scout activities as outlined 
B Miller a n d Jd1105 include: collec-
tion and distribution of toys at 
Christmas; ushering at the picture 
show for kiddies.on Christmas day: 
work in the drive for wire coat-
hangers for Camp Tyson; collection 
of books for the Armed Services; 
1v , r p » « q - y j participation in Citizenship Day l g e r s 1 O^ I V i e e t .A . program at the college; making 
boxes for the Red Cross bandage 
room; distribution of tin can post-
ers. war bond advertisements, fat 
salvage, posters: assisting in fight-
ing fire at Murray High; acting as 
hosts at Dad's Night; attending 
Scout -Camp at Pakentuck; collec-
tion of tin cans; attending W.O.W. 
picnic; presentation of prpgram as 
guests of Rotar£ Club; assisting in 
receptioa for Lester f lanney, war 
vetecan;, .repainting of basement 
meeting room at Christian Church* 
aiding" in Wishing Well for ' Hero 
FUnd"; blowing of taps at Tjtflitary 
funeral of Dr. Ellis; making of 
bandages for Red Cross; assisting in 
Bond Rally;, club house. meeting7 
Armistice. D a j program. and ChxisL:. 
^.^...i. inn. : "" ' . . 
Substitutions—Concord: Ratteree 
2; M.T.S.: Burkeen, Russell 2. 
M. High 38 Pos. L. Grove 17 
F 
F 
C 
G 
G 
Substitutions—Murray: Saunders, 
Covington 6. Ward 1. Starks, Miller 
2; Lypn Grove; Myers, Pogue, 
Manning. Crouch. ' 
In First Round Of 
All-Kentucky Meet 
The Murray High Tigers, re-
cently declared Champs of Callo-
way County, will leave Thursday 
to participate in the All-Kentucky 
Conference Tournament at Louis-
ville. to be played Friday and Sat-
urday. 
According to the drawings heldj 
last Friday aftemoon,*^the Tigers 
will meet St. Xavier in the first 
round at 8:30 p.m., while Male, 
only participating team t o defeat 
Murray thus fflfc^in the current-
season. will meet Holmes High -of 
Covington in. 4he_oppoaite htacke^ 
date for the drive are as fallows: 
M. O. Wrather. Captain; A. F 
Yancey, Fred Shultz, Roy Stewart. 
Vernon Anderson, W. M. Caudill. 
Luther Robertson, Captain; Dr. 
A. D. Butterworth. Maurice Crass, 
T. J. Holland, Tom McElrath, P. 
N Blalock. 
Grover Wood James, Captain; 
A. G. Gibson.' W. J. Caplinger. Har-
r y Ferrtorr. John Miller. Hall Hood. 
Frank A. Stubblefield, Captain. 
T Sledd. Wells Purdoifc. Vernon 
Hale; Tony Thurman, T. Waldrop. 
George E. Overbey, Sr., Captain; 
T. C. Collie. Nix Crawford. L. L. 
Dunn. T. H. Mullins. Jr., Burman 
Parker. 
Prentice L . Lassiter. Captahn 
Guy Billington, C. A. Hale. Leon 
Grogan. Dewey Crass, C. B. King-
ins. 
Dr. C. B. Landham, Captain; Pat 
Miller, Earle Roberson. Warren 
Miller, Rue Overbey. George M. 
Baker 
Bryan- Tolley, Captain; Elliott 
Wear, Zelna Carter, W. B. Davis. 
H. L. Lax. Noel Melugin. 
George Hart, .Captain; Ducfe. 
Jones. Herman Ross, Charlie Gro-
gan. Paul Gholson. Treman eBale. 
Harry Sledd. Captain: A. B. Aus-
ton. Max Hurt, O B. Boone. Ed 
Filbeck. Chas. Oakley. 
C. Q. Bondurant, Captains Clif-
ford Smith. W. G. Swann. G. B. 
Scott. Ollie Barnett, W. H. 
Brooks. 
Ronald Churchill, Captain; Jack 
Kennedy. Carman Graham. Car-
lisle Cutchin. John Rowlett, J. I. 
Hosick. s 
L. J. HortifT, Captain;. E. B >How-
ton. G. -W. Waldrop, Walter Jones. 
Herschel Corn. Frt?d Gingles. 
T. C. Doran. Captajn: Joe iPace, 
Bunnie Farris, Graves Sledd, Roy 
Farmer, Jack Farmer, 
Captains for Hazel: O. B Turn-
bow. Paul Dailey. A. L. Piatt. A. 
C. Bailey 
-Captain* for 
NEXT CALL FOR 
CALLOWAY MEN 
SET FOR FEB. 23 
25 Passed In First 
Pre-Induction 
Examination Held 
Calloway Nears Bond 
Quota with $242,141.00 
The next call for Calloway men 
to go to the pre-induction exam-
ination wil l be made for February 
23. according to Mrs. Mary IJIeale, 
Calloway draft clerk. Sventy-six 
men will be oalled and wi l l in-
clude lathers, single men, non-
fathers. and volunteers. 
Twenty-i iye out of the 40 called 
for the first pre-induction exam-
ination January 25 passed. Induc-
tion dates have not been an-
nounced. Those included in this 
25 are as follows: 
Navy" 
Al fred Herbert* Young. Earl Nix 
Wilson. William Rexie Tabert, 
Sterling Ryan King. Wells Over-
bey. Graham Bolin Jones, Walter 
Franklin Baker, Robert Young, 
Olice Cleatus Wilson^' 
Jeddie Boyce Cdthey, Rupert 
Hendon Outland, Lloyd Laverne 
Bucy, Lomax Lee Housden. Charles 
Boyd Wilson, Julius Harrison 
Cooper. Henry Phillip Rogers, Wil-
liam Otis Hatcher. Willis Quinton 
Maqning, Glen Curtis McKinney. 
Will Linn, Former 
Murray Attorney, 
Dies In Oklahoma 
Miss-Evelyn Linn received a mes-
sage Saturday night telling of the 
death of her father. Will Linn, in 
Chickasha, Okla. Mr. Linn, a 
member oi one of the pioneer fam-
ilies of Calloway County, lived for 
many years in Murray but" for the 
past years has made his home in 
the western city, A prominent law-
yer. he had served as District Judge 
for 33 years and had just been re-
elected at the time of his death. 
Mr. feinn's death came as a shock, 
although his physician had put him 
to bed for a few weeks rest due to 
a heart ailment. 
The funeral service was conduct-
ed at the Chickasha Methodist 
Church on Wednesday. Feb. 2, and 
burial was in the city cemetery, 
$82,000 Needed To 
Meet Quota; Effort 
To End February 18 
Calloway County is going over 
the top again, according to T. H. 
Stokes, special chairman of the 
Fourth War Loan Drive. Mr. Stokes 
reported today that $242,141 had 
been sold that he expected the 
remaining $82,000 to be sold before 
the end of the next two weeks. Our 
quota is $325,000. ' 
Selling War Bonds in Calloway 
is no job. according to the leaders. 
People here are aware of the safe-
ness of money invested in War 
Bonds, and they are alert to the 
fact that it is being practical to 
lend money in this manner. 
W. Z. Carter is general War Bond 
Chairman, and expresses delight in 
the way that Calloway people re-
spond to the causes brought about 
Besides his wife, he is survived by the war. 
by a daughter, Miss Evelyn Linn.j A t h e r m o m e t e r 1S ^ ^ p I a c e d i n 
teacher- in Murray State T e a c h e r s ^ c o u r l y a r d ^ i t ^ r ^ ^ r 
College: three brothers. Reuben, 
Linn &f Oklahoma City. Conn Linn 
of Tulsa, and Melas . Linn of this 
city; four sisters. Mrs. Ryan Fer-
Army . I gqson of Greenwood, Miss., Mrs. 
Ralph Sams Osborne. Cotie Ar- | Will Harris of Nashville. Mrs. Robt. 
tcz Taylor. Caleb Newten Parks. | Butterworth and Mrs. Tom Williams 
R. Don Parker, Lee Burnett Bell, 
Oren Daniel Burkeen. 
Another group will leave Feb-
ruary 11 for FL Benjamin Harri-
son to report for duty in the army. 
They passed their examinations 
earlier in the _ year. They wil l 
leave here by bus after reporting 
to the draft .board at 7 p.m. They 
are: 
Lee Warren Fox, Pogue Outland, 
J. C. Brewer. Frelon Pearce, Mil-
ton C. Outland, Thomas C. Nesbitt, 
Cletus Richerson, L. D. Miller; 
James Ralph White, Rex Mason. 
Buel McCallon, Gene D. Mohun-
dro. 
Jesse Johnson Canady, Joseph 
V. Windsor. Edward O. Chadwick. 
Frank H. Lancaster, Walter Elmo 
Stalls, James Rex Cooper. James 
Ryan Graham. Hill "C. Gardner, 
Harold Speight. 
Four men will leave for service 
in the army February 12. They 
have passed their physical exam-
inations and will report to the 
draft board at 7 o'clock that morn-
ing and leave by bus- later. They 
are: 
Harley H. Johnson. George B. 
Sloan, William I. Welch, and Len-
don Sylvester Nance. 
Simon Jacobs will leave for the 
army February 18. 
James Lewis Tabors will leave 
for the army February 15. 
William S. Russell 
Dies Here Jan. 26 
of Mayfield. Mrs. Bush Houston of 
this city is an aunt. 
William S. Russell. 84 years of 
age. died at the home of Stokely 
Stewart, early Wednesday morn-
ing, January 26. He is the step-
father of Mr. Stewart- He had 
been il l two months. 
Mr. Russell ' is survived by his 
wife, Mrs. Octavia Russell. 
Funeral services ~were held af 
the Churchill Funeral Home j 
Thursday morning, and burial was I l O l U M e e t S a t u r d a y 
in-Russ'ells Chapel cemetery. The 
Calloway Students 
Listed On Murray 
State Honor Roll 
One hundred and seven students 
of the 322 who enrolled in the fall 
quarter at Murray State College 
are listed on the honor rolL ac-
cording to Mrs- Cleo Gillis Hester, 
registrar^ Eleven of the students 
attained a three point, or perfect, 
standing. 
Standings are based on the scale. 
A counts 3. B counts 2. C counts 
1. and B ami e , 0 r , 
Calloway students on the honor 
roll for the fall quarter are as fol-
lows: 
Fay Nell Anderson 241, Ruth 
Ashmore 3; Charles Callis 2.80: 
Louise Putnam Carter 2.90: Billie 
Jo Caudill 3, John Cavitt* 2.21, 
Quava Clark 2.20, Martha Churc-
hill 2.78, Elizabeth Rhea Finney 
2.42. Mrs James A. French 2.90. 
Brunda Sue Futrell 2.58. Marcella 
Glasgow 2.93, Virginia Grotheer 3. 
- Barbara Nelle Harris, 2.38^Lynn 
Grove; Ella Sue Harris 2.S6, Mar-
garet Key. 2.58. Lynn Grove; 
Thomas MacLean 2.̂ 1. Yvonne 
Miller 2.47. Maurita Morris 2.43. 
Mary Frances McElrath 2.56. Miri-
am McElrath 3. Ralph Osborne 
2.60.. Betty Phillips 2.78. Julia 
Elizabeth Pogue 2.46. Sarah Rhodes 
2.81. Jean Saunders 2.30, Marion 
Sharborough 2.82. Frances Sledd 
2.77, Elaine Thompson 2.44. Marion 
Treon 2.78, Anetha Walker 2.88. 
Harold Watson 2.50, Joe -Windsor 
2.35. — 
each day the bond* sales of the 
county. 
Standard Oil Helps 
County Bond Drive 
With $2000 Purchase 
The Calloway county quota in 
the Fourth War Loan Drive is 
nearer fulfillment today due , to 
the subscription of $2,000.00 by 
Standard Oil Company iKy. ) . 
H. T. Waldrop, the Company's 
local agent at Murray, entered the 
subscription for Standard Oil. and 
received expressions of apprecia-
tion from the Committee. 
Mr. Waldrop, well known in this 
community, stated that the action 
of the Standard Oil Company was 
taken as an expression of the 
genuine interest of the organisa-
tion in the success of the Fourth 
War Loan in Calloway County and 
in the state. 
County "Teachers 
Rev. L. H. Lax conducted the ser-
vices. 
Sam Pace Dies at His 
Home Near Kirksey 
Death came to Sam Pace, a 
farmer and a goocf citizen of the 
community east of Kirksey. Mon-
day at his home. Mr. Pace had 
lived on his farm at this location 
for over 20 years, and before that 
he had lived in the same school 
district for a number of years. 
_ He is survived by his wife, Mrs. 
Willie Pace, and three sons, Tre-
man Pace, . Paducah. .Pvt. Hoyel 
Pace. Nety Jersey, and Pfc: ' Noel 
ace, Colorado: f ive daughters. Mrs. 
Dow Clark. Paducah. Mrs. M V. 
Boggess, Penny community, Mrs. 
Fred Harfc St. Louis, Mo.. Mrs Hal 
Tucker. Kirksey. and Mrs. Clyde 
Hendon. Louisville; eight grand-
children, and two great grandchil-
dren. 
Funeral arrangements were in-
complete waiting for the arrival 
of the children. 
P. L. Lassiter, Calloway county 
school superintendent presided 
over a meeting of the county ele-
mentary teachers here in the re-
gional library office Saturday, Jan-
uary 29 Mrs. Elhott Wear. Mrs. 
Toy Jones, and Mrs. Burdeen 
Wrather, discussed "The Better 
Use of Library Books". 
Clifford Seeber. of the TVA, pre-
sented a. film portraying the Wil-
son Dam School. C. Wesley Kem-
per. Murray State College, discus*, 
sed "Beautification of School 
Grounds". Among the displays 
were home-made equipment from 
Gilbertsville School and activity 
material worked out by Marshall 
codpty _ teachers.. 
Series of Farmer's 
Planning Meetings 
Set For Feb. 7, 8, 9t 11 
Farm people pf the county are 
urged to take part in meetings dur-
ing next week at which a "War 
Time Program" for educational 
work, by the Extension Service in 
cooperation with farm leaders, in 
agriculture in Calloway County wi l l 
be planned, according to an an-
nouncement by Associate County 
Agent C. O. Bondurant. This is a 
follow-up, by communities, of the 
general program planning meeting 
which was held at Murray on Jan-
uary 22. The school authorities and 
teachers have agreed to cooperate 
in these meetings, and it is expect-
ed. according to Mr. Bondurant. 
that the new county agent. S. V. 
Foy, will be here to take part in 
some of these meetings. 
The schedule of meetings is. as 
follows: 
Monday, February 7—Backusburg 
School, 2:30-pm.; Almo Srhonl, 7 00 — -
.P-m-
Tuesday. February 8 — Palestine 
School, 2:30 p.m.; Kirksey School, 
2:00 p.m.; Faxon School, 2:30 p.m.; 
New Concord School, 7:00 p.m.; 
Lynn Grove School, 7:00 p.m. 
Wednesday. February 9 — Taylor 
Store, 2:00 p.m.; Coldwater School, 
2:30 p.m.; Hazel School, 7:00 p.m.; 
Pottertown School, 7:00 p.mf 
Friday. February 11 — Murray. 
Agricultural Assembly Room, 1:30 
p.m. 
Lt. Col. Joe T. Lovett 
Returns To States 
Mrs. John Lovett of Benton, K y , 
received a message from her son. 
14 . Col. Joe T. Lovett stating that 
he was in New York City. CoL 
Lovett who has been over seas for 
some time was retufned to U.S. 
because of ill health. His wjfe. Mrs. 
Laurine Wells Lovett, resides in C O N W A Y INFANT DIES 
Marvin Roger, the infant son of j Columbus. Ohio. 
Mr. and Mrs. James Conway, Jr., ^ I 
was born dead January 27 at the CHCRCHILL IS CORONER 
Mason Hospital. The body was ship- | 
ped^to Birmingham. Ala.. Tuesday 1 Judge C A. Hale has appointed 
for burial. Mrs. Conway is improv- Ronald W. Churchill as coroner to 
4ng and has gone home. Mr. Con-1 f i l l eul-ibe unexpired -terfn of Con-
Library Formal 
Opening February 12 
The down-town library wil l hold 
a formal opening for all peole at 
its new home on North Fourth 
I street February 12. according to 
Miss Mary Berry, regional libra-
rian. 
Library Has Desired Books 
The new jibrary has on its 
shelves many books that are in 
demand. They include helpful 
hints on housekeeping in these 
times; practical cookbooks writ-
ten for the ration foods; "And 
They Shall Walk", a book written 
by Sister Elizabeth Kenny; help-
ful hints on entertaining with 
showers, and refreshments, games 
and contests. 
There are books on how to be 
attractive in spite of war and de-
fense work; books on the real and 
human girl next door who leaves 
home to join the WAVES;- books 
on L i f e &nd_ • "Worship, that a f r 
leaders. 
{ COPY FADED i f V t s r v s i * ^ 
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CALLOWAY'S POST-WAR PLANNING 
262 N Olive Street 
Ventura. Calif 
Jan 24. 1M4 
j Mrs George Hart. 
. Editor Ledger and Times 
I Dear Editor: 
As I re^d your article in the 
Ledger and Tiroes of January 6, a 
< chord was touched in my heart. 
[ and • a' flood of memories came 
j rushing back. to me that carried 
I me right back to thick of things 
J in good old Calloway, where I 
I was born during the war in 1862. 
If I ever did any good, the best 
I was in Calloway county The worst 
j thu.^s I ever did were done m 
' Call- way county. There I had the 
1 most supreme happiness, and there 
' I h a ' the bitterest, most intense 
I grief a man was ever called upon 
I j o bear. but as you said the bad 
and the good balance. If it were 
not so* many people could not go 
on. 
M v , sometimes nearly burst the 
seams in their coats with their 
wild and violent gesticulations, I 
could not help recalling some of 
these exhibitions and comparing 
tive. . You Jry with all your 
strength to get out ot the lake. 
So with me 1 am trying in my 
feeble, way to help, and have con-
tributed in a small way to that 
end. 
I do no* know whether you are 
mother, but you are, I suppose. 
potential mother, and mothers troduce them 
are the constituent power that 
-hblds the world together. 
Please excuse me for intruding, 
bnt I wanted you to know that I 
did appreciate your article. 
I do noj know whether I knew 
your hysband. but I presume he 
is 'of a younger generation that 
1 did know. You see I left there 
in 1906. 
I am most respectfully. 
R. M. Hamlin 
Much is beinp said about Post-war Planning. Com 
missions have beer appointed to study this question; with your gen<k> and com-
islation is under consideration to deal with it; and many 
ifjd©j>en<ient organizations and individuals are giving 
most serious consideration to this all-important matter. 
Plans for the post-war world, however, eannot be 
worked out by Washington, alone, or by "big-name" com-
mittees. great as their contributions may be. Every com.- thV yyimis rantings or the mul 
* L * • * L titudes — 
"A soft answer turneth away 
wrath " Of all the things I might 
be accused of. I don't think I could 
ense remarks. You did not 
threaten where people would go. 
if they did not do thus and so. but 
oh the otter S S 3 ycii 9 3 su?*est 
many things we all conld do. 
which had more weight than all 
munity in America must concern itself with this vital 
question, and begin to make its plans, today, for its local 
world of tomorrow. 
Over twelve hundred of our bovs have been called 
to the service of their country-through the agency of the ** °J Many of 
0 , . T> , £ /-,'n .. . m>' friends know what I think of 
Selective Service Board of Calloway County. Add to this I • - . . . . * 
, , , , , • . . • . v * Mr Koosevelt. twit since we nave 
number those of our boys who were in Army and N»vy I be.n pushed into a war. the l.ke of 
Reserves and who have volunteered in some branch oflwhich the world has never seen 
the armed forces, and it will be seen that approximately , before. I am acting on the priirier-
fifteen hundred younp men from our community are now ' dial principles of right and wrong, 
in the military services of their country. j " i'°ur enemy pushes you into 
After the war most of these bovs will r «urn to Cal- - 'h e '-T0" d o P<V.<•". >°ur 
, ~ . . , , , time and energy in spewing invec-loway County. Plans moft be madi- to restore them to the .-
social and economic life of this community. Surveys should] 
be mad» to ascertain what jobo 4>411-be open to themTand 
ift ttie et-ent that there are not'enough jobs to go around,, . 
, , , - . , , ,. . . - H e the undersigned. F H. ,Gra-
efforts should be made, directed toward securing new in- ] ham;-oeorge S Hart. Gladys Scott, 
dustrial enterprises that will require Ihe services of these] Bulah Treon and John G Ryan, the 
bovd . i post office address of each ol_whom 
T ' . „ . . „ , - , , , , . 1 is Murray. Kentucky, and Helen M 
In Calloway County, .this should, not be diflicult. j Boniel. whose post office address is 
In a few weeks, the Gilbertsville Dam will bf completed ; :IM Livingston Street Evanston. . . . . i . . T \ .. i l l • . . u l.: ...... - I Illinois hav. formed a limited nart. 
LEGAL NOTICE: 
J STATEMENT 
and Kentucky Lake will be in the making. Cheap electric 
powecTvill be available; and a number of small industrial 
concerns should be established in and around Murray. • 
These concerns, however,"will not drop down up; I « » * * « and j ro-
. . , , / i ducts and the maaiWacrtire, distn-on us as manna from heaven, but must be sought. The button and -sale ofTmilk uroducts 
, e p -
nership. under Chapter 362 Kentuc-
ky Revised Statutes, for the purpose 
of conducting the business of pro-
advantages of this community should be told to interest-
ed parties: and if they are told, effectively, many such 
concerns will come to us. 
Moreover. Kentucky Lake will be most attractive 
to tourists and vacationists. Multiplied thousands of peo- _ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
pie, throughtrut America^ come to see this lake and to plant formerly owned by Mur-
" This 
; i -s l   *  p
and other dairy products, such as 
pasteurized whole milk, cream, 
skinx milk, buttermilk, butter, skim 
milk powder? whole milk powder, 
and similar product-
The place of business" at which the 
business is to be transacted is the 
NOT OLD DOG T R A Y — 
but Ray It does not ssem reason-
able that as soon as the Republi-
cans get in power their leader 
starts working for special interests. 
I do not believe our local Re-
publicans will be in favor of their 
Senate Leader's (Ray Moss) bill 
to amend the TV A pr the Ward 
bill so as to deny the towns in the 
Valley and Rural Electric from 
getting the benefits of cheaper 
power, "after we haVe given up 
our valley lands for the general 
benefit of all section*. The Moss 
amendment wUl prevent the direct 
contracting with TVA for full bene-
fits. 
• I believe some business organiza-
tion should communicate with our 
representative on matters of inter-
est and proposed legislation. In 
my conversation with nim I 
though he was laboring under 
the idea that-more tax.es should be 
raised, and that he thought that 
more taxes might be raised from 
privately owned utilities. 
Utilities in the home is a necess-
ity. and any saving that can be 
made should be advisable; any ex-
cess profit paid prwate companies 
is .a tax and should be avoided. I 
think our representative should 
haw th^ suggestions o^ local 
people and after iris consideration 
shoutd cast, "his vote the way tie 
thinks best for all classes. 
I thinlc our representative should 
vote for freeing bridges as there 
iso plenty of money in the road 
fund that cannot be spent fbr the 
duration and it would save. 
I think he should vote to con-
solidate the county road mainte-
nance crews, as one can do a 
money to spend. I think he should 
vote for an increase of Rural Road 
money and that it should be based 
on milage of roads and area rath-
er than population. I do not mean 
he should introduce aU the bills 
but should support all such bills 
if introduced, and if necessary, in-
I hope he will vote for establish-
ing three or more tuburcular colo-
nies in the state and appropriate 
money ear-marked for this purpose 
and not turn bacfe- to the general 
fund any amount not spent at the 
end of the biemum. so that the 
program might be stopped until 
further appropriations can Jje 
made. —- _ 
I an) bothering about these meas-
ures because I have been scrap-
ing for them 25 years and waiting 
until the state is out of debt. Now 
it can be done. I should like to see I 
it started while I Hve. 
The session is half over and no 
legislation passed and signed by 
the Governor. Some say there will 
probably be an extra session to 
pass the Budget Bill, this would 
be a reflection on the Governor 
and General Assembly. If some 
progress is not made at once 
Democrats should take hold and 
carry on. 
T. O TURNER 
THANKS MURRAYANS 
Murray has been a home to 
many new people in the last few 
years and we hear many remarks 
about this town and most happy 
a re we to say that most of the re-
marks are complimentary. A lat-
ter this week expressing thanks 
for kindness shown a former resi-
dent and his family by Murray 
family follows: | ( 
Dear Sir: 
Just a.iine to thank you and the [ 
Beware Coughs 
from common colds 
That Hang On 
Creomulsion relieves promptly be-
cause It goes right to the seat of the 
trouble to help loosen and expel 
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature 
to soothe and heal raw, tender, in-
flamed bronchial mucous m e m -
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you 
a bottle of Creomulsion with the un-
derstanding you must like the way It 
quickly allays the cough or you are 
to have your money back. 
CREOMULSION 
good pcup& o7 Murray for the 
many courtesies shown me and 
my family while living in Murray. I 
We regret that circumstances 
forced us to move and hope some 
time in the near future to again 
visit your city. 
Mrs. Cooper and our .sun are 
now living in Shawnee. Okla 
I assure you that It was a pleas- ( 
ure to liv^ fn your city. 
•Sincerely. 
Lt. L. G. Cooper 
Hq Pacific Wing ATC 
APO 953 c.-0 Postmaster 
San Fraticitco. Cal. 
AUCTION SA^E 
On Wednesday, Feb. 9, at 10 a.m., at my home 
three miles Southwest of Stella, I will offer for u l e 
to the highest t idder: two cowi, farming imple-
ments, corn and hay, and some household goods. 
N. H. E N O C H 
In case of rain sale will be held following day. 
I rM/3j3MMfSJ3jm/mrsfm, 
NEW SUITS 
'Well Seasoned for Spring 
HYDE PARK AND 
MERIT CLOTHES 
All wool! 
Good selection in colors and 
in weaves! 
Three buttoned! 
Single breasted! , 
better job since there is less for Couehs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis 
enjoy it. i  attractive feature,-alone, will provide many 
jobs for our' returning boys. 
— addition to cheap electric power-and- the recre-
ational facilities provided by the lake, there is located in 
f a l l ow ay County a splendid college that will add its 
drawing power to tl)e others already mentioned. A college 
town is always a goo8 town—a good town in which to 
live, a good town in which to do business and the type 
of town in which business men and organisations like to 
locate. 
A most attractive future lies ahead of Murray and 
Calloway County; but all of us must work unceasingly to-
ward the realization of the possibilities that are ours. I contributed to the partnership in 
Manv communities have already appointed their post-war cash the amount following his name ' r 1 . . f u f . . u ec 
committees; some have completed surveys that reveal the 
facts that must be assembled in order that intelligent post-
war pjanning may be made. 
i It is not too early for Calloway County to begin to __ 
make her plans. Just a. suggestion as to some of the things ! parties this 26th day of January, 
that may-Jie considered: development of our clay"ttepos- [1944 
its; diversification of our crops; more attention to dairy-1 
ing and poultry; enlarging and strengthening our Co-' 
operatives that are already functioning; and careful.; 
open-minded and constructive reorganization of our Coun-
ty and City School Systems, and the broadening of the i 
services of th.- college in the light of this post-war world I STATF or K£.\TUCKY 
• The world'of tomorrow will be a different world. ss 
and can be mack- a better world, if we WILL it: -Mid bur j R 
„ says Wat-he is the general partne^ 
j of the foregoing partnership state-
I ment. . and; that said parinership 
j statement is true 3rd c o r r w 
—- ' John G. Ryan 
j Subscribed and sworn "tw before 
| m*> by John G Ryan, this. 26th day 
. of January. 1$44. 9 1 
Mary Russell Wi l l iams" 
County Court Clerk 
By Gayneile Williams, DrC. 
ray Milk Products Company, locat 
ed on Ea * Chestnut Street. Murray, 
Kentucky; the duration of the part-
nership is to be for the period com-
mencing with the date this instru-1 
ment becomes fully effective, to-
wit. February 17. 1944. and "ending j 
December 31 1948: and the firm | 
name or style under which the bus- i 
mess is to be conducted is R Y A N 
MILK COMPANY 
John G. Ryan is the sole general J 
partner F H Graham. George S. J 
Hart. Gladys Scott, Bulah Treon. J 
and Helen M. Boniel are special or 
limited partners Each partner has 
as follows, towit: F H GraHam. $6. 
000 00; George S Hart $6 000 00. 
Gladys Scott. $6.00000; Bulah Tre-
on. $9.000 00: Helen M. Boniel. $7,-
800.00; John G Ryan. $37.-200.00 
Given under the "Hands of the 
F H Graham 
George S. HaA 
Gladys Scott 
Bulah Treon ..." . 
John G Ryan-
Helen M Boniel 
I STATE OF ILLINOIS 
intelligent research and planning. 
--Contributed b> Dr Jair.es.H Richmond. President of Murray 
,State College, upon mvitaifon of-the editor. 
• EDUCATIONAL CRISlSl 
.' Quoting a letter from the Natjonol Education As-
sociation the following thoughts are "given to thdse^who 
are interested in the luture of education—the future of 
the children and the strengthening of our. nation: 
'Children are facing a ̂ agic situatTon. N'ev̂ r before have so many | r n . , V T V „.. 
teachers bet forced ou: oI the profession because ot, their inabilitv u,-*-OLNT\ OF COOK 
meet risinflivir.ii 01 '.heir low salaries, fr, order to keep Weil quai- Eln"'t'r ' J /M"**- a ?><t«»»y 
if ted teachers .n 'the schools, to improve their morale, and to enlist th' ' p " b , , r m. and 'or the n t t and 
interest of "your people m te*«hm( as a career, it is necessary that tea- j Joun<-v aforesaid, certify. M t the 
chers' -salaries be substantially increased Every citizen needs to ask ''"J"""* partnership statement 
himself t h - question. What chance will mj bov or girl have without ®nr! 'bis. day pro-
capable teachers?' 
'The average salary of teaehi r.s is $800 below the average-wace tifj l;'"' 
factory' employees It will require approximately S600.000.000 to be li 1 ,V'r-
InhntiWi arr.or.̂  ihe states and whu.i;. administered 0> st-.tc and -local; — --. -----
authorities without federal donuiwtio! Surely our federal government. b > he.r t o h e r » « a n 0 u, • Given- undor my hand and n 
PLAY SQUARE.. . 
DO YOUR SHARE 
D0BBS HATS 
Your hat is the first thing that 
people notice about you. A n y 
Dobbs hat wil l " T o p " all your 
clothes right. 
W e have Florsheim and Fried-
man shoes that wil l g ive the 
proper etep. 
Corn-Austin Co. 
"Where Men Trade 
1944 
before me ~by Helen M 
of 2114 .Livingston Street 
r>n. Illmois. to me person-1 
known, and was acknowl-l 
1 deed T 
has some respi.nsib.Uty for the future Welfare of our young people -atwH ^ " a 
a definiu obligalion ;o the childre: o 1 the men now in the arm*d forces " y ° 
"We urge you to give careful attention to three lihfc* of ac 
<1 > Secure pr̂ it local funds "for the schools: '2» Make mqre funds ayail-
• able 16: education: '3- Work fQfithe passage of federal aid legislation 1 
-̂S 637-HR 'Jb-19. r _ . 
" f t f must strengthen our schools now*Aft^r the war we shall need ' 
have»never needed them before Just as we cannot 
win Itir wai without trained''soldiers, we Cannot v. in the peace, we 
cannot rr.aYhtair, full, production, we cannot jjaj^the" national debt with-
ou-r~STh:gh level of general, and technical education for »M youth 
"We urge you as civic lead«?is and ĵrustees f'v the children t. 
f*j\*e t*;ts matter your most careful attorn tor. .a ndjdo. tak« r̂urnpt actioi 
towaro ncreasing -thr sr.lane*- of your H-achers that-our schools. o% 
first line of defeftse for democracy, may be strengthened 
Elmer E Nilkes < Seal) 
Notary Public. 
Cook County, Illinois 
STATE OF KENTUCKY 
! COUNTY OF GALLOWAY 
j L Mary Russell Williams. 
SS 
W.1II11 Drug' 
WF HAVE-W — H T W U GET IT 
— a s IT t ^ A K t Mb. H A D 
Clerk 
|of the Calloway County Court. State 
] o^ Kentucky, certify that the fore-
, going partnership statement and a f -
fidavit was this day produced -
1 ' for* mp by F H Graham Gevrfe" 
S Hart Gladys Scott Bulah Treftft 
. -l'and John G Ryan, and wa* 
1 knowlcdg<»d by-them and by >ach 
o{. them, to W his act and "deed 
Given under- my hand-this-26tft 
•fday of January. 4M4 
« j Mary RtisV-tl WiUwtirj-
"Cuui't' 
ing the 
The year past was tough, y 
but ahead is the real test. Old machines—overworked and worn to 
the danger point — must continue for at least another year. 
New machinery will be manufactured in whatever quantities war 
conditions permit, but it would be% fatal mistake to assume that 
enough will be available to meet all urgent needs. Demands for 
food are becoming so great that every salvageable implement must 
be pressed into service. « — ( 
But don't order extra parts not needed to keep the machine in jcrvj'cr-
able condition. We are equipped to repair or rebuild parts where 
possible. That's a rule we all shouldVigidly observe this year. 
We have set as our goal the complete preparedness of every poss-
ible Allis - Chalmers machine in this'community . . tractors, All-
Crop Harvesters and implements, back to the early serial numbers. 
No matter how old. your equipment can win its wings as a qualified 
Farm-Commando. Every machine certified by us as a "ready to 
roll" will be awarded the Farm Commando eagle emblem of honor. 
Have all your equipment inspected now. r 
flLLIS-CHfllMERSfS 
» — - > . . . . . . . 
—A" Preventative-Maintenancc School for owners and 
operators of farm machinery will be held this sea-
son at the J. T. Taylor Implement Co., South, Fourth 
Street . . . 
F E B R U A R Y 22, 1944, at 2:00 P.M. 
This school will save breakdowns in the field; wilt 
teach owners and operators how to take care of the 
equipment. _ r 
Display your colors now! 
Do YOU remember that soldier you saw on the bus wi th his arm in a cast? D o 
you recall that sailor you saw hobbling 
down the street on a canc? Have you n o -
ticed the list of casualties printed f rom time 
to time in this ncwspafJCr? 
W h a t you arc asked to do, compared to 
the boys w h o arc really in it, is easy. But 
your job is mighty important, too. Oncc 
again you are asked to BUY AT LEAST ONE 
EXTRA HUNDRED DOLLAR. WAR BOND. A 
Series F̂  W a r Savings Bond wi l l cost you 
only and you get back at maturity in 
ten years, S4 for every $3 invested; this is 
the least you can tlo. Invest more i f you 
possibly can—$200, $300, $400. Remember , 
it all comes back with interest. -
So play s q u a r e — y o u r share. HE DID! 
l e t i A M BACK T H E A T T A C K ! 
» ' 
>L 
i. T. Taylor implement Co. Murray Hosiery Mills, Inc. 
South Fourth Street Telephone 289 J TW. T. an *mrl*t advertisement —nrrnarVfl antler IU I IRN T' ' — . 
,- - _ _ / 
L . 
When Your 
Back Hurts 
DOANS PILLS 
BUY 
p y t o d * ^ 1 
CHICKS 
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M E M O R I A L B A P T I S T - C H U R C H 1 
I. W. Rogers, Pastor 
St. Leo's Catholic Church 
North Twelfth Street 
Services are held each Sunday 
as fo l lows: 
First, third, and f i f th Sundayi 
at 10 o'clocj j ; second and fourth 
Sundays at 8 o'clock. 
M U R R A Y C H U R C H O F C H R I S T 
Sixth and Maple Streets 
Uafo ld W a t ^ n , Minister 
Coldwater N e w s 
Mrs. F. M. Pea remains ill. 
Pvt . Barber Broach. A r m y , is 
spending .a ' f ew days with his 
mother, Mrs. Izetta Broach and 
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Carter and 
f ami l y of Mrs. Wi l l iam Carter and 
daughter, ' Barbara Ann, Mrs, Les-
ter Keele*> —Miss Wi l l i e May Mc- ' 
Clain. SrSgt. Hubert T g i M l l I 
fa Turner spent Sunday wi th Mr. 
and Mrs. A . L . Bazze l l and fami ly . 
..Mrs. A t ley Charlton of Kenne i t , 
Mu., is at the btdsi<fe of her .moth-
S U N D A Y — 9:30 a.m.. S u n d a y 
School. 10:40 a.m.. Sermon by the 
Pastor. 6:45 p.m., Young People 's 
Meet ing and Group Prayer Meet-
ings. 7:30 p.m., Sermon by the Pas-
B.ble study at 9:45,a.m. 
Worship with communion at 
10.50 and 7:30. Tr f f f f f f j f to fefi 
studied this Sunday are "Repent-
ance" and " A Pecul iar Peop le . " 
Young people's meeting at 6:30. 
A l l young people are inv i ted to at-
tend this service. Mr. and Mrs.' 
James Thurmond in charge. 
Prayer-meet i t ig Wednesday even-
ing at 7:30. 
• Y o u r presence is a lways appreci-
ated. C QW ^ and worship wi th us. 
and Bi l l ie Grey Turner and Loret- | v e ry ill 
W . — . -
T U E S D A Y — 2 p.m., Woman's Mis-
sionary Society. 7:30 p.m., Meet ing 
of S. S. O f f i ce rs and Teachers. 
W E D N E S D A Y — 7:30 p.m., Mid-
week Prayer Service. 
T h e pastor wi l l^ preach Sunday 
night on "The Tragedy ol a Broken 
Home" . A cordial invitation is e x -
tended to e ve ryone to hear this 
message. - -— 
Lewis Lamb is ofi the sick list. 
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence May f i e ld 
and daughter, Freda Fay and Mrs. 
Dewey Bazzel l and children sp*?nt 
Sunday with Mrs. Ethel Darnel l . 
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Cochran and 
daughter, Bett ie Jo. visited last., 
week wi th Mrs. Mattie Jones. Dr. 
Starks was called to see Mrs. Coch-
ran whi le there. She was able to 
return home Sunday af ternoon: 
S-Sgt. Robert L. Bazzell of Canjp 
Van Dorn, Miss., • spent the week -
end at the- home ' o f his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. A . L . Bazzel l and 
family . 
Mrs. Martha Hanel ine remains 
Dexter N e w s 
F I R S T P R E S B Y T E R I A N C H U R C H Conference of t h e Presbytery of 
Sam C. McKee , Pastor Princeton, meeting in Princeton, 
* » K y . Dr . R iggs w i l l be the principal 
S U N D A Y — 9:45 am. , , S u n d a y speaker 
School. 10 a.m.. Miss Weihing 's j 
Class in the Manse. 11 a.m., Morn ing ; 
Worship Service. Sermon: "Hear ing ] 
and Heed ing" . The Westminster I 
Choir w i l l sing. 6:30 p.m., Joint 
Meet ing of the Westminster Fe l l ow- ! T h e pulpit w i l l be supplied at 
ship wi th the Wesley an Fe l lowship | both hours on Sunday. You are 
of the Methodist churc'H"In the L i t - I v e ry cordial ly inv i ted to come and 
tie Chapel of the col lege adminis- I worship with us. 
tration building, Morning worship at 10:50. 
W E D N E S D A Y . Feb. 9—2:30 p.m . | Even ing worship at 7:30. 
special meet ing of the Ladies Asso- j Sunday School at 9:30 a.m., T r e -
ciation to hear hear Dr. James F. mon Beale.* Superintendent. Train-
Riggs of the General Council of the j i n t Union at 6:15 p.m.. R. W. Chur-
Presbyter ian Church* U.S A., head- chill , Director. 
quarters in N e w York City. M id -week P r a y e r Meet ing, Wed-
T H U R S D A Y , Feb' 10—Mid-Winter nesday evening at 7:30. 
Hef i ry Thorn is improved of the 
f lu. Ray mon Thorn, a son, has 
been siclt wi th the f lu . 
Mr , and Mrs. Ralph McDanie l 
and son. Mrs. Guy McDaniel? Mrs. 
Carrie Reeves and Mr. and Mrs. 
Mer l e Andrus and children spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. A . V 
Reeves celebrating Mr. Reeves ' 
36th birthday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Thorn and 
son of Lansifig, Mich., are visit-
ing Mr. and Mrs. Henry Tho rn . ' 
• Mrs. Kenheth Redden and Mrs. 
Wayne Jones spent Sunday wi th 
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Thorn. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wes Fergerson 
spent Sunday wi th Mr. and Mrs. 
L y m a n Coursey. 
Bro. Henry Smith f i l led his reg-
ular appointment at the Metho-
dist Church Sunday morning and 
he also preached here on 3rd Sun-
day afternoon at 2:30. Eve ryone 
invited to c£me out and hear "Kite. 
Mrs. Sta f ford- -Curd visited in 
Murray Monday C . A . 
Cowards F I R S T B A P T I S T C H l ' B C H 
K I R S j C H R I S T I A N C H U R C H 
Charles ( ' . Thompson. Pastor 
or 
Christians?? 
A L M O C I R C U I T 
L. E. Shaf fer . Pastor S U N D A Y S E R V I C E S : 
Chureji School—9:45 a.m. Adul t , 
Young Peoples a n d - Chi ldren's 
Classes extend a warm invitat ion. 
Morning Worship—10:50 arm. Pas-
tor w i l l preach. Special music led 
by Howard B. Swyers . , 
Youth Fellowship—6:30 p.m. Mrs. 
H. B. Swyers, Director. This is a 
f ine program of f e l lowship and wo r -
ship. A l l youth invi.ted. -
P rayer Serv ice—'7:30 p.m." 'Wed-
nesday. A series of studies on "The 
L i f e of Christ" w i l l be begun this 
Wednesday night. The study is or-
Worship Services: 
.First Sunday, T emp l e Hil l , at 11 
o'clock and at Independence, 2:45 
p.m. V -
Second Sunday, Russells Chapel 
at 11 a.m. and 7:30 p.m. 
Third Sunday._iJrooks Chapel at 
11 a.m. and 7:30 p.m. 
Fourth Sunday, Temp l e Hi l l , 11 
a jh . and 7:30 pA i . 
Fourth Sunday, Temp l e Hil l , 11 
a.m. and Bethel, 2:45 p.m. and 7:30 
p.m.' 
Mr. end Mrs. Alpha Cude spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Deward 
b a r r e n and fami ly/ * 
Mrs. J. Ray Kee f e r and Mrs. 
Lester Ke l l e r visited in the home 
of A . L . Bazzel l and fami ly and 
Mr. ^nd Mrs. Jennings Turner and 
fami ly last Tuesday night and 
Wednesday. »„+• . 
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Black and 
fami ly of Clirtton visited Mr. a,nd 
Mrs. Henry Black Saturday night 
and Sunday. 
Wi l l iam Ma jo r s of U.S. N a v y is 
home on Furlough. 
Read I Samuel—17th chapter. 
Verse 45—Then said David to the Philistine, Thou cometh 
to me with a sword, and with a spear, and w i th "a shirld; bat 
I come to thee in the name of the I^>rd « f IlusU, the God of the 
armies of Israel, whom thou hast def ied. 
ganized around the " f i f t y - f i v e major* 
actions in the l i f e of the Master. 
Materials are furnished by the l a d -
ing Bible scholars of the wor ld . T o 
know H im whom to know is L i f e 
t 'ternally more fu l ly , yoti are in-
v i t ed to enter this course. 
T H E S E R V I C E C I R C L E with an 
expanded program for the coming 
year, through Mrs. O l i i e Barnett, 
President, wishes to extend an invi-
tation to all of the younger ladies 
of the church to act ive membership 
in the jmportant wo rk of this 
group. 
Eve ry one is invited to attend 
f l r e s t o n e 
the worship services. 
Verse 46—This day wi l l the Lord del iver thee into mine 
hand: and I wi l l smite thee, and take thine head f rom thee: and 
I wi l l g i v e the carcases of the host of the Philistines this day 
unto the fowls of p ie air. and to the Mild beasts of the earth: 
that all the earth may know that there is*a Cod in Israel. 
Thanks to our judges, who have the courage to mete out 
the proper measure to the cowards, draft dodgers and slackers 
of Amer ica in the name of our God. God teaches us that the 
fear of man bringeth a snare. God told Joshua to be brave and 
to be courageous. 
Remember David was less than 18 years old when he 
kil led this $;iant. Not only did h e kil l him, he did what the 
wor ld would call the most cruel inhuman thing, he took him 
by the hairs of his head and dragged his head' dotvh the streets 
that the people might—know that God ruled in "the armies of 
Israel. 
I bel ieve today that God still has his part in e v e r y bat-
tle. That is why I say let's f ipht with all the guns and ammu-
nition w e have, buy war bonds and do more and kill a.s many 
Japs and Germans that hast to be kil led and establish the 
Christian f lag, the Amer ican f lag and t h e Bible, in those 
heathen lands. " . * 
Thanks a mi l l ion to oUr judges w h o have read the Bible. 
TIRES 
A n d Y o u r S t r e n g t h and 
Energy Is Be low Pa r 
>It may be caused by disorder of kid-
ney function that permits poisonous 
waat« to accumulate. For truly many 
people (eel tired, weak and miserable 
when the kidneys fail to remove excess 
acids and other waste matter from the 
blood. 
You may suffer nagging backache, 
rheumatic pains, headaches, dizziness, 
getting up nights, leg pains, swelling. 
Sometimes frequent and seapty urina-
tion with smarting and burning Is an-
other' sign that something is wrodg with 
the kidneys or bladder. 
There should be no doubt that prompt 
treatment is wiser than neglect. Use 
Doan't Pillt. It is better to rely on a 
medicine that has won countrywide ap-
provaJ than on something less favorably 
known. Doan't have been tried and test-
ed many years. Are at all drug stores. 
t /Win i (rxiav. 
F I R S T M E T H O D I S T f H U R C I I 
T. H. Mull ins, Minister 
Buy War tionas ' regular ly ! 
Sunday School, 9:45 a.m. 
Morn ing Worship, 10:50 a.m. * 
Epworth Leagues, 6:15 p.m. 
Evening Worship, 7:00 p.m. 
Wednesday Even ing Prayer Meet-
W e also carry 
Tractor Tires 
and Tubes. 
ing. 7;00 p.m. 
Co l l ege Vespers, 6:30. Q U A L I T Y F IELD SEEDS 
— R E V . D A L L A S F. B I L L I N G T O N 
2512 Manchester Road 
Akron, 14, Ohio. 
W e Are Headquarters 
for Seed Cleaning L e t us d o y o u r 
R E C A P P I N G ! 
N E W L O C A T I O N 
East Main St. Phone 66SJ 
How T o Hold 
-FALSE TEETH Kelley's Quality Chicks 
U. S. A P P R O V E D U. S. P U L L O R U M T E S T E D HENDON'S 
Service Station 
w More Firmly In Place 
Do your false teeth annoy * and 
emljarrass by slipping, dropping or 
wabbl ing when you eat, laugh or 
talk? Just sprinkle a l itt le FAS^ 
T E E T H on your plates. This a lka-
line <non->acid> powder holds fa lse 
teeth, more f i rm ly and more com-
for tab ly . N o gummy, gooey, pasty 
KELLEY'S QUALITY 
CHICKS 
ARE PROFITABLE ' 
CHICKS FOR YOU! 
B O O K Y O U R O R D E R 
N O W A N D A V O I D 
D I S A P P O I N T M E N T ! 
200 North 4th Telephone 82 
taste or feel ing. Does' not sour. 
Cheeks "plate odor " (denture 
breath) . Get F A S T E E T H today at 
any drug store. 
GHOLSON'S AGENCY 
• Real Estate and Insurance • Rentals and Sale 
We ' re Insuring Both Farm and City Property 
494-J O f f i c e Telephones 494-R Residence 
When someone in you? f ami l y 
comes down with a cold, you'd be 
lost as a bl ind man without his 
"see ing-eye" dog—if the products-in* 
your favor i te drug store had no 
names. You wouldn't be ab le to get 
what you wanted! Names are your 
guides to rel iable, result - gett ing 
products. The name Vicks VapoRub 
is your guide to the best-known 
home remedy fo r re l iev ing miseries 
of colds. Ask fo r it by its t r ade -
marks. 
MURRAY HATCHERY 
Post Office Box 572 Murray, Kentucky 
Fosr The Duration Vicks VapoRub 
O w e n Billington, one of the partners In the Stokes-
Billington Motor Company, local Ford dealers, left Jan. 
27 for duty with the U. 3- N a v y and is now in training at 
Great Lakes, 111. Our parts man, Ryan Graham, leaves 
Feb. I I for duty in the A r m y . 
. Wh i l e these men are away , for the duration of the 
war, the business wi l l be in charge of Edwin Stokes. 
W e wish to thank the people of Murray and Callo-
w a y County for their confidence and patronage and to 
solicit their continued support during the leaves of ab-
sence of Billington and^Graham. 
It shall be our purpose in the future, as it has been in 
the past, in Fhe absence of our partners, to serve you to 
the best of our ability and w e ask for your loyal consid-
eration. 
^ EVERY ONE FROM A 
CONTROLLED BREEDER FLOCKI 
Be sure to flet fast feathering, fast growing chicks that will 
give you market birds quickly . . . heavy laying pullets. Make 
sure by ordering Swift's Baby Chicks. Swift's Chicks all come 
from controlled breeder flocks—selected because of their 
good records for egg production . . . their close conforma-
tion to breed standards . . . their records for good health 
and Rvabllity. 
So thai hatching eggs come only from flocks in peak con-
dition, Swift Hatchery flocks are supervised by on expert 
Swift Hatcheryman. He regularly culls and pullorum tests 
these flocks . . . advises on feeding and sanitation. 
Swift's Baby Chicks are vigorews and healthy . . . bred to 
make fine layers; plump broilers and roasters. Order your 
Swift's Baby Chicks from your Swift Hatchery now! 
Telephone 64 
W e Deliver 
Murray Consumers 
Coal & Ice Co. 
Those Who are planning to buy Venetian 
blinds would do w e l l to place orders 
N O W for spring delivery. It takes from 
10 to 12 weeks f o r the blinds to be made. 
They have just been made available. 
MUNDAY'S 
Auto Parts and 
Service 
Station Be sure to order now for spring delivery! Stokes - Billington Motor Company 
F O R D S A L E S A N D SERV ICE 
Ford Tractors and Farm Implements 
< 211 East Main St. ' * Telephone 170 
- ORDER N O W F R O M 
S W I F T & C O M P A N Y , Inc. 
Beatrice Maxey, Manager 
111 East Main Phone ft Murray . Ky. 
Cash Buyer of Cream, Poultry and Eggs 
Open Seven Days 
Week from 7 a. m. 
to 7 p. m. 
BENTOtf R O A D 
MURRAY PAINT 
& WALLPAPER COMPANY 
Telephone 323 107 North 5th St. 
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W i t h O u r Serv ice M e n 
Castle Parker Pharmacist Mate 
3-c, San Diego. Cal. is spending a 
short furlough with his parents; 
Mr and Mrs Burman Parker. 
Castle is an Eagle Scout from 
Murray Troop No 45 
Cpl Alvis E Jones, son of Mrs. 
Pearl Jones of Lynn Grove who 
Has been in the service lor more 
than a year, is now at Camp 
Mjucey. Texas, having gojifi there 
from Camp Van Dorn iliss Before 
entering the army. Cpl. Jones was 
engaged tn farming, he is a grad-
uate of Lynn Grove High School 
and attended Murray State Col-
lege. he writes that he is tine end 
• AT THE 
wants the Ledger and Times 
Cpl TaImage O, Riley has re-
turned to Camp Swift. Texas, 
after spending a ten day furlough 
with his wife Mrs. Ruth A. Riley 
of Murray and his parents, Mr 
and Mrs. E C. Riley of Benton 
San Antonio Aviation Cadet Cen-
ter. Texas-^At the pre-fhght school 
of the San Antonio Aviation Cadet 
Center 54 cadets from Kentucky, 
including Billie J. Huie. Route 1. 
Murray, Ky.; are receiving training 
designed to mold them into Army 
Air Forces' pilots 
The nine-week course at the 
Cadet Center prepares the cadets 
for actual flight training. Curric-
ulum includes physics, mathemat-
ics. code, naval and aircraft ident-
ification as well ar rigorous phy-
sical training schedules. Comple-
tion ot pre/light school will bring 
promotion to the aerial classrooms 
of primary schools. 
Chsnute f ie ld. HL—Sgt. Felix 
V A R S I T Y 
T O D A Y and FRIDAY 
Dunn, of Murray. Ky was one of 
200 soldiers and A»r-WACS sta-
tioned at this post of the Army Air 
Forces Training Command who 
gave their blood recently to help 
pfolong the Ijje of 4-year-0ld Billy 
Meers, of Seymour, Tevas. The 
blood, was flown from Chanute to 
a Dallas. Tex. hospital where the 
child is seriously ill with a kid-
ney ailment. 
Sgt and Mrs Charles W Jenk-
ins of St. Louis. Mo., are spend-
ing a 10-day visit with their par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Gibbs and 
Mr and Mrs. Chas. R. Jenkins of 
St Charles, Ky. Sgt. Jenkins is 
attached to the Signal Corps at 
JefTerson Barracks and Mrs. Jenk-
ins is secretary to CWO Berime 
Maniscalco,. Bandleader, ai Jeffer-
son Barracks. 
Pfc Ray Treon. son of Mr. and 
Mrs Ray Treon, enrolled in spe-
c i f training at the University of 
Knoxville, is at home on a week's 
furlough. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Myers had a 
letter from their son, . T-Sgt. Haf-
ford B- Myers that he had safely 
landed overseas He has been in 
service for three years and is with 
th? field artillery. He sailed in 
Decern ber.-
Lt Solon G. Hale, son of Mi. 
and Mrs. VeriiQn Hale, is with a 
heavy cruiser patrol in the Pa-
cific and has been 'gone about 
two months. His fleet is a new 
one and is considered one of the 
\ most powerful units that has been 
put out. For two morfchs before 
these cruisers were sent On duty. 
Lt. Haft "was among those sent into 
the South Seas> on what is known 
as a "Shake-down" tryout. Lt. 
Hale is a graduate of 'Annapolis. 
His wife is with her pevple in 
Oakmvnt. Pa. 
Mrs. John Buchanan has re-
ceived a letter from her son S-Sgt 
Robert Buchanan stating that he 
has arrived safely some where 
Jo the Pacific. He has been in ser-
vice three years: 
Mrs. Howard Pasehall left last 
week for Brown wood. Tex., .for a 
visit with her husband. S-Sgt 
Howard Pasehall who is- stationed 
at Camp Bowie, Tex., with the 
498th A.F.A. Bn.. Battery C, l»th 
Armored Division. He. *is expect-
ing to be transferred SOOT. 
Word has been received here 
that the camp 'in"which Staff Sgl. 
Henry Holton is -m training has 
been restrftjed for oversea duty. 
S-Sgt Holton is a member of ,the 
Frazee. Melugin, Holton, Insurance 
company here. 
S A T U R D A Y ONLY 
MAHA TRAIL 
JAMES CRM • PAMELA SLAKE 
_ DEAN JAEGER 4-=, 
DR. O. C. W E L L S 
Optometrist 
103 No. 5th Phone 194 
S U N D A Y A N D M O N D A Y 
THE MUSICAL THAT COESPLAC 
For Quick Service 
Telephone 208-J 
JACKSON PURCHASE 
OIL C O M P A N Y 
JI ovsr the global „ 
map on a song-and- ' y ' 
"augh tour of our ^ 
r KTSOI s msau mia 
MM MMS • MARCY MCGMH 
•WUTBIOWX-AUN CARNEY 
^ ® - M Y KYSER'S BAND 
», IkJ, B«u 
C - <) - . SlC'r ,.3 Sc-Ma b, Ialp6 • Spcc.t . C, C.' 
T U E S D A Y & W E D N E S D A Y 
V .fT JOW THr rt- *r 
QUICK RELIEF FROM 
Symptoms ol Otstnst Arising from 
STOMACH ULCERS 
due TO EXCESS ACID 
Fro«B**k Tel Is of Home Treatment that 
Mast Help ar H WIU Cost You Nothing 
Over two million bottles of the WILLARD 
TREATMENT have been sold for relief of 
sy mpToms of distress arising from Sto«n*ch 
»n<l Duodenal Ulcer* due to Eum Acid-
^oor Digestion. Sour or Up««t Stem»ch, 
Gassiness. Heartburn. Sleeplessness, etc.. 
due to Excess Acid. Sold on 1 Stays' trialf 
Ask for " Wlllard's Menace" wiucJi full> 
explains this treatment—free—at 
Dale & atubblefield. Druggists 
Hazel: 
Turn bow Drug C ompany 
mm 
from high school and was a grid 
and basketball star. He has been 
gone three years. He is married 
to the former Miss Sarah Foust, 
Paris. Tenn. ' She visited here last 
week. 
Lt. James E. Diuguid. liasion 
squadron, has been ordered over-
seas, according to messages receiv-
ed by his mother. Mrs. Ed Filbeck. 
Wayne Doran, graduate of Mur-
ray State in the class of 43, is in 
the Marines and called in this of-
fice Wednesday While enjoying a 
10-day furlough. He is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. C- Doran. Mayfield. 
and has relatives in this county. 
He is the nephew of Adron Doran, 
representative of Graves County. 
Relatives of Tommie Peavey, tur-
ret gunner, have been informed 
that he is missing in action follow-
ing1 an attack on Berlin oh January 
11 Tommie is the son of Mrs. 
Gracie Hughes Peavey of Memphis. 
Mrs. Peavey was reared in Murray 
and has many friends here. 
Cpl. Wilson Arant, doing dental 
work in the service, Washington, 
D. C.v and son of Mr. and Mrs. 
M Qc— Thomas;* Seatoe: C a m r ^ ^ ' A r a n U h a s b e e n 
Perry. Va.. is in thc • i ty visiting 
his wife and children. Mrs. Thomas 
is the former Miss Virginia Woold-
ridgc 
visiting Miss Pauline Hale. 
RATIONING AT A 
Blood River News 
(Too late for last week) 
Mr. and Mrs Troy Kntght of 
Murray attended funeral services 
of Miss Pat Weatherspoon. Mr. and 
Mrs. Alma Steel were also among 
those attending the services. 
Mrs. Monnie Mitchell spent Sat-
urday afternoon with Mrs. Everett 
Bucy and Mrs. Johnnie Simmons. 
Mi and Mrs Bert Willis spent 
Sunday night with Jesse McClure 
apd Annie Willis. 
Mrs. Johnnie Simmons and Mrs. 
Everett Bucy visited Mrs. Monnnie 
Mitchell the past week 
Mrs. Monnie Mitchell is plan-
ning to leave for Detroit very 
soon foj the duration tu take care 
of her little grandchildren ' while 
her daughters are employed. Mrs. 
Olline Mitchell Rodriguez of De-
troit is helping make airplanes at 
Lincolns. 
Cpl. Lonis Mitchell of Camp 
Davis, N. C., will be at home at 
arr early date to see his mother, 
Mrs. Monnie Mitchell He will be 
accompanied home by Miss Juanita 
Dodd of Highland Park. Mich. 
—Three Ole Maids 
North Fork News 
Pvt Milurice^JEvans, who is at< 
tending specializedjjchootTftTuuGi" 
ville. visited friends in Murray i 
Tuesday. -Pv< -Maurice formerly I 
lived in Murray where . he . was 
an outstanding member of Boy ! 
Scout Troop No. 45. 
GLANCE 
Processed Foods 
Green stamps G, H ar.d J in 
Book 4 good through <Feb. 20. 
Green K. L, and M good Feb. 1 
through March 20. 
Meats, Cheese, Butter. Fats, 
Canned Fish. Canned Milk 
Stamp V good now; W, Jan. 30. 
X Veb 6; all expire Feb 26 
Sugar 
Stamp 30 in Book 4 good fcr 5 
pounds through *March 31. 
Shoes 
Stamp 18 in^Book 1 and No. 1 
airplane stamp in Book 3 -good -for 
1 pair each until further AQtkfe 
' - Gasoline 
Col where he will be an mstruc-T * t a ' " P * * * 3 
- . . through March 21. B. C. B-l and 
O.l stamps good for 2 gallons un-
ril further notice. B-2 and C-2 
f : tamps good for 5 gallons until 
1 used. State'"and. license number 
4 must-be written on face of each 
toUpon IMMEDIATELY upon .re-
ceipt of book. • 
Lt. rjgr)> Clifton E. Brown is! 
spending some time with his moth-' 
er. Mrs. Claud Brown Lt. Brown, 
who has recently returned from • 
Scotland, was navy paymaster dur-
ing his overseas duty. Because of [ 
trouble with his eyes, he has been j 
"given an extended v furlough. 
Pvt Carl Ferrara. after spending 
a* 10 day. furlough tn Murray, ha? 
gone to BUrkley Field, Denver, | 
physical education." Mrs 
and little son ̂ .expect ttu 
j.'in him "at u later date. 
Cpi. Jesse McNutt. U.S. Army. 
J at Fort Bragg. N. C~ Jc 
home on a furtoughr and visited 
Mr. and Mrs. Carter Bailey Sun-
mehr." r 
Cpl% JoKhnie McClure 
U.S. Navy, stationed at 
Christi, Tex., has been 
of the 
Corpus 
visiting 
his mother on. South Eighth St. 
Tires 
• Next inspections due: A book 
vehicles by March 31; -Bs by Feb. 
29; C's by Feb. 29; commercial ve-
hicles every 6 months or every 
5.000 miles, which ever is first. 
Fuel Oil 
Max Churchill, who left last- Coupons 2 and 3 good now. No. 
Thursday for the Navy, is now at 
Great Lakes. 111^ 
, S-S«t. G. W. Faughn. 
operator, a i^ corps, is in Italy and 
has been there siilce the beginning 
of the invasion. He* writes his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. .F. C. 
Faughn, Hazel Highway, that, he 
expires Feb. 7; No. 3. March' 13. 
Unit value, 10 gallons. Change-
making and reserve, coupons good 
throughout heating year. tCon 
sumption ..ijj iClev^laijd- area., as uf 
A*)1- 2,4. shuuld not have exceeded 
55 per cent of season's ration. 
Report Ceiling Violations to The 
Price Panel of Tour War Price 
Mr. and wirs. Jim Orr, Mr. and 
Mrs Albert Gallimore visited rela-
tives in Mayfield Sunday. 
PvL Dick Nance is spending a 
few days her® at the bedside of 
his father. Mr. Tim Nance. 
Mrs. Rebecca Pasehall and 
daughter, Pauline, visited Monday 
with Mrs. Lucy and Jewel Key. 
Mr. and Mrs. Glynn Ort- worked 
with Rudolph Key Wednesday.-
Mrs. Douglas Vandyke and 
Dorothy Loye Key are ill. 
Mr and Mrs. Cratic Pasehall 
visited Mrs. Nannie Pasehall Fri-
day. 
Visitors in Jack Key's home Sun-
ddV 'to see Mrs. Rudolph Key and 
daughter, Dorothy Love, were Mr. 
and Mrs. Hubert Hooper and chil-
dren. Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon Morris 
and children.-'Mr and Mrs. Glynn 
Orr and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
Maburn Key and daughter. Bar-
bara Jane. Mrs. Ella Morris and 
son Howasd. Mrs. Bertie - Jenkins 
and daughter Hilda, Mr. and Mrs 
Willie Jones, Mr and Mrs Othel 
Pasehall at̂ d son JerreL Arlin Pas-
ehall. Mi. ind Mrs. Oman Pas-
ehall, Mr, and Mrs. Churlie Wicker' 
and daughter. .-*" 
G'winmavec Morris and Gela 
Brown Orr were guests of Wi'llo-
dean Goforth and Jerry Vandyke 
Tuesday. 
far. and Mrs. Cratic Pasehall and 
Mrs. Nannie Pasehall visited Mrs. 
Rudolph Key Friday. 7 
Mr and Mrs Othel Pasehall and !' 
Arlin Pasehall spent Monday with j 
Mr and Mrs Willie Jones. 
Mrs? Bertie Jenkins visited Mrs. 
LiLLLo-James Tuesday 
ife. He graduated and Rationing Board. 
Next T H U R S D A Y and FRIDAY 
I IN OLD OKLAHOMA 
ax alive 
y o u r c h i l d s h o u l d 
LIKE A 
& a On tho-.^- ».-»•» Sto-, "WAt LOHW WILDCATS 
; . . WAYNE • AUo^ scon 
'*' S i V / ^ J D E K K E R 
B 1 * »tPU«uc net L a 11 
Wbsa yofcr child needs a 
UzatiTe give hint one he will 
probably •njoy tskiag—pleas-
ant tasting Srrvp of BUck-
Draught. Gives as directed, 
lt i* usually mtid 'tn action, I 
yet affective. 
Ceul-or Ute'Qi » aip.'t'Jti 
lie CAPITOL 18c 
S A T U R D A Y & ^ N D A Y 
PLUMBING 
S U P P L I E S 
e 
BUII.D1NT, & FARM 
H A R D W A R E 
A. B. Beale & Son 
Est. 1897 Murray, Ky. 
C A N V A S 
For 
Tobacco Plant Beds! 
farmers, we have plant bed canvas that* 
comes in convenient sizes. W e have it to 
fit beds the following widths: 
4 YARDS WIDE 
5 YARDS WIDE 
It is extra good and has good strong tape 
selvage with^he reenforced eyelet holes 
fox stretching. It has an extra fine count 
and will withstand weather and sketch. 
Comes in bolts and may be 
cut in any length. 
71 PER SQ. 2 ( J Y A R D 
National Stores 
Corporation 
Vasitors in the home of Doug- j 
las Vandyke Sunday were Mr. and , 
Mrs. Clerris Wilson and soh Der-
rel, Mr and Mrs. Gaylon Mor-
ris and children. Mrs. Bertie Jenk | 
ins and daughter Hilda. Mr apa i 
Mrs. Oman Pasehall, Orie Morris 
apd children. 
Bei^hal Grooms spent Tuesday j 
night with Gurvis P&?cl|g}l. 
J4rs. Houee grooms, Mrs. Nan-
nie Pasehall visited Mrs. Rudolph 
Key Tuesday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Jones were 
dinner guests of Mr. and .Mrs. 
Othel Pasehall. 
Mrs. Nannie Pasehall is visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. Cratic Pasehall. 
Mrs Charlie Wicker and daugh-
ter Delores, Miss Emma H°opei, f 
and {Mrs. Oman pasehall visited 
Mfs. Douglas Vandyke Saturday J 
Howard Morris is spending a few ; 
days with Mr. and Mrs. Orie Mor-
ris of WhiUock. 
Pvt. Dick Nance was the dinner 
guest of Mr and Mrs. Charlie 
Wicker Sunday. 
Peggy Jones is on the sick list 
—Blond ie 
Mko.a C/ucJU 
DR. W . F. BAKER 
Chiropractor 
Bank ol Murray Buildinc 
Pepti-Cola Company, Long hland City. N. V. 
Franchised Bottler: Pepii-CoU Paducah Bottling Co. 
N E W Headquarters and a N E W Building . » 
On South Second Street near the 
Stock Market 
FOR MODERN AND QUICK SEED CLEANING 
SERVICE 
Besides cleaning your seeds we can furnish you 
32 per cent Dairy Feed. Dixie Dairy Feed, .34 per 
cent Hog Supplement, Hog Feeds, Ground Wheat, 
Ground Barley, Cotton Seed Meal, 'Crushed Corn, 
Laying Mash, Seed Oats, Horse and Mule Peed. 
- DELIVERY CHARGES 4.RE REASONABLE 
T A Y L O R SEED & IMPLEMENT 
C O M P A N Y 
Telephone 150 Murray, Ky. 
Men are dying...areyou buying? 
IF YOU'RE incliKed to »«y, "I can't afford any more Bonds,* just take 
another look at the casualty lists. 
At least $100 extra in Bonds —over 
and above your regular buying -is need-
ed as your part in putting over the 
Fourth War Loan At least $100, $200, 
$300, or $560 if you can possibly scrape 
it up. 
Look at those grim lists in today's 
paper. Buy your Bonds while the names 
are still fresh in your mind. 
WAR LOAN 
LetiaMBACK THE ATTACK! 
Murray Wholesale Grocery 
Telephone 347 300 Maple Street 
nil!, is an official (J. Sf Tr.a«»ry advrrtisrment— prepared under auspices of Treasury n , m n 
men! and War Advertising Council "epari-
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S. Pleasant Grove uvus the dinner 
Mrs. Charlie 
Mrs. R. L . Cooper le l t last week 
for a visit w i y her husband who 
wi l l p r o b a b l y leave for overseas 
duty soon. He is at a camp in 
Virginia. 
Miss Ethel M t r Paschall who is 
work ing f o r the government at 
McKee . Ky.. returned Saturday 
after a f e w days visit with her 
parents, Mr., and Mis . Ross Pas-
chall. 
the sick list. 
-B io l idle 
Tfr/sAi/m eorGm/kc... 
You are only asked to lend your money! 
BaLf 
eiucU 
Ta lmage Jones in India expressed 
as other soldiers, that prayer was 
one of the helps to V ic tory . 
Mrs. Clarence Adams of Pot ter-
town visited last week w i th her 
mother, Mrs. Manervia Orr. 
t AIim> S«(«l chieka. 
ITUCHV HATCH*** 
ian.TON somjatT 
BAKER 
ictor 
t Bui lding 
T I Q J T E N A N T ( j .g . ) PAUL BAKER. Navy pilot, with five Jap 
•L* aircraft to his credit in the day's fighting, was^hovering over die-
aircraft caxiicr Lexington at dusk, awaitiag the signal co land. His gas 
tanks were nearly empty. Suddenly, over the horizon Jap planes were 
spotted. It was feared the Japs might discover the Lexington and try 
a suicide attempt. Baker's order to land never came. His landing lights 
might have given the Lexington's position away. Without hesitation. 
Lieutenant Baker turned his plane away from th« big carrier and headed 
for the open sea, luring the Japs afar him. He disappeared into the 
night, never to be seen agam. The Lexington was safe. 11 " • " " 
You can buy extra Bonds! NING 
Paul Baker had a big decision to make. It took him 
about two seconds. 
We , at home, also, have a decision to make. W e are 
asked to buy extra War Bonds at opce. Our boys at 
the front, are depending on us in this Fourth War 
l o an . Qur patriotic impulse is to say yes" fust and 
l ook around for the money afterwards. Let us obey 
tl^at impulse! Ic will do us g o o d in more ways than onrf 
Paul Baker sized his situation up in two seconds . . . 
and acted. We,', whose duty is so trifling by compari-
son, need Scarcely mOre time in which to do ours! 
Th ink ! W e are asked to make an initstment, not a 
sacrifice! W e are asked to invest the money we w ould 
normally use to replace automobiles or farm machin-
ery or repair buildings and fences. W e ate asked to 
If.you have a boy in die service, think 
what it will mean co have him come back 
and share with you the ioy of equipping 
the farm with the best in tractors and 
other machinery. Think what ic can main 
for you to have the cash to put the chil-
dren through college. Think what it can 
mean, a few years hence, to have new farm 
buildings or a new home or complete 
modern Conveniences about the place. 
T o thousands upon thousands of farm 
and ranch owners who have bought extra 
War Bonds, these things are assured. For 
the firsc time in their~Iivcs chey axe going 
co 'be able to have the chings chey've 
wanted. Some of them are,your neighbors. 
H o w about you? 
Will have a car of Tobacco Fertilizer in this week. 
You Will Find Our Prices are Always in Line 
establish a depreciation reserve which will be avail-
able for replacements after the war; to build up a 
financial reserve for unfavorable years that may come 
later, or for the education o f the children, unexpected 
hospital bills, or the payment o f taxes and debts. 
War Bonds are the best form o f financial reserve 
ever offered you. Your money helps finance the war. 
By postponing unnecessary spending you speed pro-
duction o f planes and munitions to win the war. T h e 
gradual expenditure o f your reserve after the war will 
provide jobs for returning soldiers and help stabilize 
thenation' i finances in the postwar adjustment period. 
Ask yourself: Have l a single valid reason why. I 
should not buy extra War Bonds? Then, l ike Paul 
Baker, make your decision and act? 
Parker Seed Store 
Murray, Kentucky 
Telephone 665-J 
East Main Street 
Near the Railroad 
Don't Wait Urn;! You're Asko^fi... 
Buy Those EXTRA WAR BONDS by M a i l t o d a y ! 
Mai! this to your bank, postmaster, or Production Credit Association 
F A C T S 
About War Bonds (S»ri«s E) 
You Lend Upon Maturity 
U.icie Sam Yo<i Gel Back 
S1B.75 525.00 
37.50 . 50.00 
75.00 100.00 
375.00 500.00 
750.00 1000.00 
This window sticker identifies you as 
ike ptn-lnscc of extra Bonds dur-
irii, the Fourth Wir Loan. It ts * bidgc 
i [ boric: lo b? vl.ipliyed with pride. 
Be th; first in y»ur neighborhood 
i • im c occ. Buy an extra WJJ Bond 
m u 6 
Milking 4 Cows 
| i v Your bank, postmaster. or Production Credit AssotjauoaJ 
I Uncluecd rlcj.se Unci tKtcl- for $ — 
I (total amount) j U. S. War Bonds, Seizes — 
I of | 
J Mr 
I Nam; Mr; 
| M 
I Addjci , 
I'l wish C.i . i . r i t, nr ,,,-O.ACT. 
I 11, ibi.h b; Q •• C,i-own« • 
Mr. 
! Name Mi, — 
| Mio iFira oamej Middte luuuc ty iimul) iLik name) 
| Signature of puj^iuM. — 
(Fan name, (Middk rumeu, initirij LLM oamc) 
rnuitib«) 
•th i mam, it, value 
itct botiJ. in the nunc of and mail to: 
r o t AMERICA'S n n u t i , r o t l o u t rurut i , r o t r o u t CHILOSINS rurut i 
INVEST IN EXTRA WAR BONDS NOW! 
One of our good friends and milk patrons recently 
brought us his record (he keeps books^ on all his farm 
operations), showing he made a profit in 1942 of $566.-
06 on four good Jersey milk cows. 
In his expense account he-'charged the cows with the 
corn ,they_consumed at market price, and of course, the 
concentrates he bought. But he did not count the hay he 
raigra and fed the cows. He estimated, however, that the 
milk and butter he used at home would about offset the 
value of the hay^ N o value was placed on ihe manure 
that will go under his tobacco and other crops. 
This Advertisement Is Sponsored by the Following 
This man started selling us milk the first day our 
plant opened 15 years ago and has not missed a milk 
check every 1 5 days during that time. Man's name and 
detailed figures can bte shown to interested parties on re-
quest. 
We can arrange finances to buy cows. 
Murray Milk Products Corp 
epart-
* »•• t 
.» . -
k 
TAGE SIX THE COLLEGE NEWS. MURRAY. KENTUCKY 
S O C A S V ^ 
MRS. H. 1. SLEDD. Editor 
—Telephone -2.A7— 
Magazine ( lub Kim ts Officers 
The annual buslnerfS meeting* o f 
the Magazine CtuD was held Thurs-
day afternoon at the home ot Mrs. 
Robert Broach. AH officers were re--
elected for i"#44 wi j juhe- except ron 
Of reporter Mrs W W McElrath 
was sel^cted-^-fitt-ihj; place, uI 
C. A. Bishop who is. mfiving to 
Corydon. Irvd.. to make her home. 
•-The officers are; chairman. Mrs. L. 
R. Putman:* vice chairman. Mrs. F4 
D fe l ler . ; .secretary! Mrs Jack 
Beale: treasurer Mrs. Clyde Downs; 
librarian. Mrs ^eland Owen; and 
reporter. Mr* tf. W^idcEhtrth. 
Plahs_ were made for the. annual 
luncheon to be held at the club 
hou.se for I he February meeting. 
Special musie and a guest speaker 
• w ill be announced ar a later date. 
| The Club declined to buy new 
| books, this year, but voted to see 
1 Tho" college library and the new 
I Murray - Cal loway public library 
which recently opened, 
j- Dining t h e -soclah hour* Mrs.V 
• Broach- served refreshments to the 
I members present. Mrs 1! > Swift Hostess To 
f-Mt. C i t i U w. s c s. 
Members of the Mt. Carmel 
W-S.C.S. met at the home of Mrs.! 
Head'y Swift January 25 and had 
very mrercsiinp program as fo l- j 
low*. 
Prayer. Mrs. Gjirtie Huie; For- [ 
ward the Lord ^Service, Hontas t 
Murray Club Women Work 
With T.B. and Cancer Control 
Mrs. J. D. Rowlett was appointed | 
chairman of a committee to work [ 
with the State Federation of Wo- j 
men's£lub> the control of ean- [ 
cer. Working w i th her locally are 
Mrs Harry Sledd and Mrs. Graves 
Hendon. 
Mrs. G. B. ScotL. Mrs. W. J. Cap- j 
linger, and Mrs. A. F, Doran are the j 
committee to investigate the organ- ! 
i.zation of a Calloway County Tu- j 
berculosis Chapter. Mrs. Caplinger j 
recently headed a drfve, through 
the Woman's Club. that, sold over 
$700 worth of T.B. stamps. 
Miss Miller Is Wed To 
Social Calendar cu>ui» workman 
| Lyles: pledge service with all of-.] 
i fermg prayer; Articles of Faith. 
Emma Tucker: L i fe Unex-
pected Crosses. Jessie Tidwell: Our 
s£ir:tini Li fe. EnuL -Swift. tthaf 
Doth Ir Profit; Emma Lou Tucker: ; 
Bible lessi-n Edna Swift: discussion : 
-of Our -Nefds and closing' prayer. ' 
Emma LoufTLycker. 
/^ERSmnix^I 
V * luiitf- 1 
FREE TERMITE I N S P E C T I O N 
UCCMSCF ^ 
OHIO VALLEV TUHINII CO«^ TUMVIUL 
xratsoiTio IT 
MURRAY LUMBER CO. 
Stubblefield-AUbritton 
Wedding Solemninzed 
A wedding of much—interest to 
the Hazel community was solemn-
i*ed : :=ISSl :Thursday when e . R. 
"Punch" Allbritton and Mrs. Grace ! 
Stubblefield were married at the | 
; the bride east of Hazel, -
with Rev. Childless, pastor uf 
Hazel Methodist church, officiating j 
in the presence of a few friends. | 
Supper for the couple was served 
at the home of J. R Stubblefield. 
•They are occupying the home of 
Mr: Allbritton in Hazel. Their many 
friends-are extending congratula-
tions. - " , 
Friday. February 4 
The Marylouise Baker circle of 
The- W S C S will m y t it £ £ | 
o'clock at ,the home of Miss Sara 
Ruth Rhodes. 
Tuesday. February 8 
The Sue Holton £ook Missionary 
Society will irfcet in the recrea-
tion room at the. First Christian 
church at 2.30 o'clock. 
The Murray Star. Chapter No. 
433, O.E.S.. will meet in the Ma-
sonic Hall at 7:15 p.m. Two can-
didates will be initiated into the 
order. * * 
The A.A.U W. will mo«* in the 
college library at 7:30 p.m. Mrs 
G. T. Hicks will have charge ol 
the program. 
Miss Charlotte DiiYkeo. cellist. 
Be "Suited For 
Spring" 
Just back from market . . 
And are-^hoiving . . 
Pretty three-piece suits 
— t o - m a t c h ; — 
Odd coats that go pretty 
with' contrasting suits. 
Good selection of materials, 
styles, and colors . . . * 
Spring Dresses. 
Spring -Accessories.. 
Farmer & Gibbs 
— East Side of the Square 
Miss Opal Christine Miller, 
daughter at Mr. and Mi's. Claude [ 
Mtiler, of the East Side, became 
the bride of Ol lie Clayton Work-
man.. Detroit, Mich:, and formerly, 
of this county, 'when the R o w I. 
W. Rogers, of the Memorial Bap-
tist Church, read the impressive 
ring' ceremony at half past' six 
o'clock. January 31, at the home 
of Pastor Rogers on North Fifth 
Street. } " * 
The bride's only 'attendant was 
her sister. Mrs. John M. Houston; 
Mr. Houston attended the groan 
as best man. Others present wore 
Mrs. Lqcille Grogan Jones and 
the pastor's family. 
The couple left Tuesday for De-
troit. Mich., where -they will make 
their home. 
j race and Wilklns Vows Are Said 
j Miss Mary Pace, daughter of Mrs. 
| RecU*. Pace, of Murray, became the 
bride of Billy Wilkiru. son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Chester WilfciAs of Lynn 
Grove, at a ceremony which took 
place "Saturday evening at the Me-
morial Baptist Church .with the Rev. 
I. W. Rogers officiating. 
Th® bride wore a two-piece dress 
of powder blue with brown acces-
sories. The only attendants were 
Mr. and Mrs Wade Holley of Cot-
tage Grove, Tenn. Mrs. Holley is a 
sister of the bridegroom. 
and Mr. Clair R.t'McGavern, pi-
anist. will present a Sonata Re- jyirs. Kirk Honored On Birthday 
cital. with compositions for the 
cello in addition, at 8:15 p.m. in 
the college auditorium. The pub-
lic is cordially Invited to attend. 
Wednesday. February 9 
The Mother's Cl,ub wil l meet at 
2:30 o'clock in . the afct room at 
the training school. 
Mrs. Elbert ' Lassiter will be 
hostess the Arts and* Crafts 
Club at her home at 2:30 p.m. 
t ' Thursday. February 10 
The regular business meeting of 
the Murray Woman's Club will be 
held at the" club house at three 
O'clock. . Special mulic wil l be 
presented. 
The Woodmen Circle regular 
meeting will be held at 7̂:30 p.m. 
at the Woman's Club "House. All I Compliments Mrs. Williams 
Mrs Ed Frank Kirk was given a 
surprise party by neighborhood 
friends on .Monday afternoon^ in 
ce&bratipn of her birthday; "Die 
honoree was the recipient of Jote* 
ly gifts, and delightful refresh-
ments were served.-^ w—. 
Those present, in addition to the 
honoree were Mrs. -Ed Filbeck. 
Mrs. Sudie Hay. Mrs' 
Stubblefield. ..Sr., Miss Mary Ship-
ley. "Mrs. F. B. Outland, Mrs. Joe. 
Ryan. Mrs. C. E. Hale. Mrs. T. 
Shipley . ° x j fSwee twate r , Texas, 
Mrs. E. S Diugujd. Sr. Mrs. Kath-
erine Kirk, Edwina Kirk and Jen-
nie Sue Stubblefield. 
officers ar«j members expected to 
attend.' ' * .";' 
Book Group Meets 
With Mrs. Mason 
Members of the choir of the 
First Christian church were hosts 
at a party at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. L. Wade on Friday even-
ing. January 28. honoring one of 
its members. Airs. J. R. Will iaps, 
who. with her' husband, has' gone 
to Detroit to^ make her home. 
Informal-' entertainment was en-
joyed, and. a "going pway gi f t was 
I * 
AT F I R S T 
SIGN OF A 
c O V . ® 666 _ USE 
6 6 6 TABLETS. SALVE. NOSE DROPS 
, ' r 
t. 
SEND HIM Y O U R P H O T O — 
THIS L E A P Y E A R 
T-> be a sweetheart — do what is expected of 
one! Of coui'setvour picture should be always 
with him. to remind "him you're the only girl in 
t-h«- world! We'll -picture y o u — n a t u r a l l y , in 
your best mood. • 
1 
If you desire photographs for special occasions 
it will be necessary~fo have pictures-made 2 to 
3 weeks ahead of the time needed. 
Love's Studio 
503 POPLAR STREET 
/ 
PONTIAC 
i 
G-AtC Trucks 
Sales & Service 
• 
General Repairs 
• 
PARTS 
and 
ACCESSORIES • • 
Your Choice of Oils 
C o m p l e t e W i n t e r i z i n g 
S e r v i c e ! 
• DEFROSTERS 
• BATTERIES 
• A t ' TO HEATERS 
• A N T 1 I REf * E 
Pryor Motor 
C O M P A N Y 
512 W . Main Ph. 21 
The Book Group of the American 
Association of University .Women 
met Monday evening at the„home 
of Mrs. W ' H. Mason. Stiss Ella 
Weihing presented the program -for 
the'evening reviewing "The Apos- M r s 
t ie" by Sholem A^h . ' ° ° ~ 
A social hour was enjoyed during 
which Thf hrwtess <s«'rved dainty re-
freshments. 
Little Miss Bettye Joan Enoch 
Honored On Fourth Birthday 
Mr. and Mrs • Wade Enoch of 
Omira Avenue. Detroit, Mich., en-
tertained Or. Sunday. January 16, 
with a party in honor of the fourth 
birthday of their little daughter, 
I Bettye Joan. 
I Bettye received many lovely 
| gifts. 
Those present were Mrs., Myrt 
! Enochs Mrs. Cora Gibbs. Miss Lena 
; Graye Gibbs. Mr. and Mrs. Lois 
i'HargrOVe. Miss Dorothy Hargrove. 
Gibbs and Gene Hargrove. Mr.- and 
" Mrs. Hermrm Hendricks and Bill. 
| Mrs. Gene Elliott. Mr. and Mrs. 
Russell Gibbs and Joyce, Mr. and 
i Mrs. Vernon Wilson and Linda, 
i Mr. ar>d Mrs. Irwin .Enoch-and Joe 
and Mr. and Mrs. Wade Enoch and 
| Bettye. 
Garland-Farris Wedding 
' Is Announced 
| Residents of Murray and Callo-
| wray county were~surpnsed~ to hear 
j of the marriage of Mrs... Alice 
- Garland, age 63. and Mr. U S [ 
I Farris. age 70. the 22n"d "of Jaru.j 
uary. Mrs. Farris was ^ 'resident 
of N§w Concord. 
•The couple will reside*in Mur-
• ray. Their many friends wish 
iithem the utmost in happiness and 
("success. % v 
T r r 
<-
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Mrs. Oman Paschall, Mr. and Mrs i 
Gaylon Morris and daughter. Call-• 
erg Sunday night were Mr. and 
Mrs.'Odie Morris and children and 
Mrs Charles Morris and Arl is 
Byars. 
' Louis Cosby was in Murray 
Thursday. 
Hallon Byars and Odie Morris 
were "in Murray Saturday. 
1 Mrs. Vester Paschall visited in 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Orr Sunday. 
Mrs. Jessie Lee Orr is in the 
home of her son, Fred Orr, at the 
Red Crocs. Mrs. Graves Hendon conducted the routine business 
chairman, conducted a short bun- The group voted to place liquid 
ness session. Mrs. Earl Roberson, »uap containers in all the lava-
and Mrs Lester Farmer were wel- torles. A pickle shower for the 
corned as new members. lunch room was featured on Wed-
Following several hours spent in nesday and Thursday of this 
m a k i n g bandages, refreshments w e e k Mrs. Marshall Berry made 
were served by the hostesses. Mrs announcement concerning t h e 
F E Crawford. Mrs George Hart. Murray-Calloway public library 
Mrs Dan Hart and Mrs. F. H. Gra- which has been opened down 
hajn- town, and urged that both stu-
dents and parents t a l e advantage 
of lt. 
Clegg Austin entertained with 
two clarinet solos, "Liebestraum" 
by Liszt and the negro spiritual, 
"Deep River." The devotional^ was 
led by Mrs. H. L. Lax Mrs. G. T. 
Hicks was guest speaker and gave 
an interesting rev iew of "The 
Robe" by Lloyd Douglas. 
The attendance prize was won 
by the sixth and twelfth grades. 
East Side Homemakers 
Meet With Mrs. Cope 
+ • The Eftst Side Homemakers Chib 
met Jan. 27 at the home of Mrs. 
.Wildy Cope on Poplar St The sub-
j e c t for the meeting was "Time and 
•Energy Savers". 
J There were ten members present 
- f w i t h two new members, Mrs. Hall 
Hicks and Mrs. Howell Hicks. The 
next meeting wi l l be Feb. 24 at the 
HELLO, W O R L D ! Murray Livestock 
Co. Market Report 
Mrs. Delia Trousdale, who sus-
tained a fractured hip in a fall at 
her home about two weeks ago, is 
a patient at the Keys-Houston clinic 
where she is resting as well as 
could be expected. Mrs. Trousdale 
is the mother of Miss Mattie Trous-
dale. who teaches at the Training 
School. 
Bob Henry, who is with the T. V 
A., has been transferred to Waver -
ley, Tenn. Mrs. Henry and son, 
Bobby, who, with Mr. Henry, have 
been making their home in Mur-
ray, have returned to their home in 
Mayfielg for the present, but will 
join Mr. Henry, in Waver ley at a 
later date. 
Mrs, T. Shipley of .Sweetwater, 
Texas, is visiUng relatives in Mur-
ray and the county. Mrs. Shipley, 
Miss Mary Shipley aod Mrs. Ver-
non Stubblefield, Sr., spent last 
Thursday in Paris, the guests of 
Miss Martha Belle Hood. Murray, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs. Hall 
Hood, and a Junior in the College 
of Arts and Sciences at the Uni-
versity of Kentucky, has been 
pledged to membership in- Alpha 
Gafnma Delta social sorority at the 
state university. She is a grad-
uate of Murray Training School. 
Billy Harrison of Detroit is in 
the city the guest of his bisters, 
Mrs Freed Cotham and Mrs. Ar -
delk Knight. 
James Shelton and family of 
Detroit arrived Saturday to re-
side in Murray and be connected 
with the J. H. Churchill Funeral 
Home. 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Blackburn 
of Urbana, 111., wGre week-end 
guests of Mr.and Mrs. A- M. Wolf-
son. Mr. Blackburn, who is attend-
ing the University of Illinois, wil l 
complete work on his doctor's de-
Mr. and Mrs Paul Morton of 
Lynn Groy£ announce the arrival 
of a son on January 29, weight 
seven and three quarter pounds. _ 
T o t e eHad—973. 
Cattle: Long fed steers. 13.50 to 
14.30; short fed steers, 1200 to 
'13.00; fat cows, 8.00 to 9.50J can-
ners and cutters. 5.00 to 7.50; 
milch cows, per head, 37.50 to 
140 00—1 Hofatein cow, 180.00. 
Lambs: Best spring labs. 12.50; 
medium spring lambs, 11.50. 
Veals: No. 1 veals, 14.25; No. 2 
Mr and Mrs. J. I. Grogan of 
Murray are the parents of a son, 
William Lloyd, born February 1, 
weight 18 pounds. home of Mrs. Hall Hicks. 
Presbyterian Association 
Meets st Ord way Hall 
Members of the Woman's Associa-
tion of the Presbyterian church 
were delightfully entertained Tues-
day afternoon by Mrs. Mary Brown 
and Mrs. B. F. Scherffius at the 
girls' dormitory, Ordway Hall. 
Mrs. Scherffius presided and in-
troduced the Rev. Samuel McKee, 
who conducted the devotional and 
gave a review of the missionary 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Crider ot 
Murray are the parents of a 
daughter, Margaret Ruth, born 
January 29, weight 8 pounds 4 
ounces. 
present. 
Dick Nance is home on furlough 
to be at the bedside of bis father, 
Tim "Nance.—Lady Bug 
veals, 12.50; "throwouts, 5.00 to 
11.90. 
Hogs: Good 200 to 330 lbs., 13.20; 
over 330 lbs . 10.00 to 12.00: 181 lb. 
average, 12.50; 155 to 175 lbs , 11.50; 
120 to 155 lbs., 11.25; roughs, 10.00 
to i l.oo. ; 
The regular meeting of the Wo-
man's Society of Christian Service 
was held Tuesday afternoon at the 
Methodist church. The opening 
prayer was by Mrs. Carter Whitnel, 
and the president, Mrs V. E Wind-
sor, was in charge of the meeting. 
Included in1 the reports given was 
the treasurer's report which show-
ed a f ive percent increase in the, 
pledges and budget for the ensuing 
year. 
The program opened with the 
singing of "Jesus Shall Reign". Mrs. 
E. A Tucker led the'devotional and 
presented an interesting discussion 
on "Students In Our Schools of ristian Education". The Rev. T. 
Mullins suggested that the so-
ciety send each boy ' f r om the local 
Methodist church who is in the ser-
vice of his country a copy of "The 
Upped Room". The closing song was 
"Oh. For a Thousand Tongues", and 
Mrs. Tucker dismissed with prayer. 
Capt. -and Mrs. Bill Geery of 
Murray announce the arrival of a 
son. William Ragland, on January 
27, weight six pounds and eight 
ounces. ** » 
Back the Invasion—Buy Bonds! 
book, "A l l of L i fe for Christ" by 
William H.^ Wiser and Charlotte V. 
Wiser. The" purpose of the book is 
to serve the whole man, including 
not only hl| spiritual needs but his 
physical, mental and material needs 
as well. 
During the social hour the hostess 
served delicious refreshments to the 
fifteen present. 
Mrs. Harmon Eaker. and Mrs. Lil l ie 
King. 
Mrs. B. O. Langston, Mrs. George 
Smith and Jdrs. M. R. Cox were 
called to Paciucah last week because 
of the critical illness of their father. 
Mr. Smith. Mr. Smith is reported 
slightly improved. 
Miss Evelyn Linn left Sunday 
morning for Chickasha, Okla , be-
ing called there by the death of 
her father, Wil l Linn. She was ac-
companied by her uncle, Melas 
Linn. 
Mrs. James H. Blaloek returned 
last week from Harrisburg, Pa., 
where she has been" visiting her 
husband who at present is located 
at Indiantown Gap. En route 
home Sgt. Blaloek accompanied 
Mrs. Blaloek to Tyrone, Pa., where 
they were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. E. McNeiles, an aunt of Mrs. 
Blaloek. 
Mrs. Eugene Tarry returned to 
her home on S. 12th Street this 
week after a major operation at the [ 
Mason Hospital. 
Mrs J. D. Outland returned to 
her parents' home on S. 4tH Street 
this week. She left her baby twins 
at the Clinic for a f ew day^ longer. 
Mrs. Chester Todd, South of Lynn 
Grove, went home with her new 
baby from the Clinic Sunday. 
Miss Janice Weatherly, daughter 
cf Mr. and Mrs. Roy Weatherly, is 
ill in the Mason Hospital. 
Miss Virginia Irvan, county nurse, 
is quite ill of a throat and ear in-
fection in the Mason Hospital. 
Willard B. Erwin of Louisville, 
who has been very ill has recovered 
sufficiently to return, to his .work. 
James W. Erwin is visiting his 
father .after , completing his "boot 
training" at Great Lakes. 111. 
Mr. and Mrs. W W. Wilson and 
children, Billie and Annette, are 
leaving for Pembroke "to reside. Mr. 
Wilson wiH farm. He has boen con-
nected with the Mdrray milk plant. 
H A Z E L N E W S 
Lassiter Hill News gree in June. 
L t (Jg) Stanley Smith of New 
Orleans and Pensacola was a week-
end guest in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. L. Sharborough. 
Miss Jane Sexton, who is head of 
the Music Department at Bethel 
College, McKenzie, Tenn., spent the 
week-end with her parents, Mr, and 
Mrs. J. D. Sexton. 
Capt. and Mrs. W. Lewis Drake 
and son, Lewis in , have returned 
to Austin, Texas, following a visit 
with Mrs. Drake's mother, Mrs. W. 
H. Mason. 
Mrs. Bodine Hensley of Detroit 
was the week-end guest of Mrs. 
Arthur Farmer. Mrs. Hensley had 
been visiting her father. Gus Farm-
er, who has returned to his home 
in Water Valley from a Fulton hos-
pital where he had been seriously 
i l l~ Mrs. Van Higgins of San An-
tonio, Texas, and Don Farmer of 
St. Joseph, La., who were called 
home because of the illness of their 
father. Mr Farmer, have returns^ 
to their homes. 
Will iam Packman, manager of 
Lerman's Store, and Mrs, Solon 
Shackleford were in Hazel Friday 
Misses Louise and Madelene 
Lamb spent the week-end here 
visiting friends. 
Mrs. Lola Jones is i l l at the 
J. C. Pasehall sold his car last 
week. 
Arlis Byars sold a horse re-
cently. 
Gela Brown Orr Gwina 
Morris spent Tuesday night with 
Willa Dean Goforth. 
Mr. and Mfs. Douglas Vandyke 
and children visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Odie Morris last week. 
Doyce Morris assisted Douglas 
Vandyke in hauling wood Tuesday. 
Mrs. J. C. Paschall spent a f ew 
days last week at the bedside of 
her mother. Mrs. Ben Byars. 
Charles Morris, son^ of Mr. and 
Mrs. Odie Morris, is in a hospital 
at Long Beach, Cal., with an in-
jured knee. Mr. Morris has re-
cently recovered from measles. 
Pfc: J. P. Wicker was in a hos-
pital last week at Columbus, Ga., 
with a severe chest cold. Mrs 
Wicker is at his bedside. 
Ode 11 Orr delivered a nice crop 
Of tobbaco in Murray last week. 
Talmage Pucket also delivered 
tobacco to the Murray market last 
week.* ' 
Charlie Cole has been sick. 
Dr. Jones was called to see O. T 
Paschall Wednesday. Dr. Jones 
also saw Mrs. Ben Byars who is 
ill. 
Jack Spann has moved back to 
the Charlie Moore farm. 
Jimmie Jones is ill at the pres-
ent. 
Carman Parks, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Raymond Parks, is at home 
on .a f e w days' furlough. 
Martha Nell Morris visited the 
Hazel school Thursday. 
Mr. and Mrs. George Jones were 
dinner guests of Mis. Jennie. Junes-, 
and, family Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. 
Odie Morris and son William B. 
w e r ^ i afternoon visitors in the 
Jones' home, 
Mrs. Douglas Vandyke is con-
fined to her bed with illness. 
Ta Image Pucket, Hooker Pas--
chall, Annie Jean Jones Jiave 
mumps. 
Callers in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Douglas Vandyke Sunday 
were Mr and Mrs. Clearis Wilson 
and son, Mr. and Mrs. Maborn Key 
and daughter, Mrs. George Jenk-
ins and daughter Hilda, Orie Mor-
ris and son and daughter. Mr, and 
Mrs.. Coy Kurkendall. Jim, Lena, 
and Ethel Kurkendall, Mr. and 
home of her daughter, Mrs. C T. 
Valentine. 
The P.T.A. held the regular 
meeting Wednesday afternoon at 
the high school auditorium. The 
Delta* Meet at Red Cross Room meeting opened with the singing 
of the Kentucky P.T.A. song with 
- The Delta Department of the Wo- accompaniment by Miss Mary Eliz-
man's Club met Tuesday evening at abeth Roberts, 
the Surgical Dressing Room of the Mrs. A. B. Austin, president. 
Bill Jones left f o r camp Sunday 
after a week's vacation here with 
his wife, and relatives. 
Mrs. Minnie James Ethridge of 
Missouri was in Hazel Sunday to 
visit Mrs. Bettie James and Miss 
Libbie James. 
Brent Langston who -was ope-
rated on for appendicitis at the 
Clinic recently, is able to be out. 
Mrs. Ruth Alexander left Mon-
day for Atlanta, Ga., to visit her 
sister-in-law, Mrs. Royce „ Jones. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Patterson 
were here , Monday . to visit his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Patter-
son, 
Mrs. Henry Dumas of near Pur-
year, Tenn., was in. Hazel Monday. 
O. B. Turn bow was in Paris Fri-
day. 
Mr. and Mrs. Galon James. Mr. 
Prevent 
Many Colds ^ f p 
from Developing! 
Mrs. W. S. Swann left Tuesday 
for Memphis where she will be the 
guest of Mrs. W. H- Briggs for sev-
eral days. 
• Pfc. Carcaon M. Parks has re-
turned to Camp Atterbury, Ind , 
after a f ew days vifcit with his 
wi fe and parents, Mr. and % Mrs 
Raymond Parks. 
'Word from Capt. Preston Ord-
way to his wife. Mrs. Elizabeth 
Lpyett Qrdway, states that he is 
now in Birmingham, ®ng. 
Miss Fay Outland spent Sunday 
night with Miss Everette Williams 
Carter Batfey has returned to 
work after being ill with mumps 
Mrs. Woodrow Smith is at home 
on South Fourth street, Murray, 
after visiting her husband. Pvt. T. 
W. Smith at Ft Sill, Okla. While 
there she visited in the home of 
an aunt Clyde Love t t . and 
family at Wewoka, Okla 
Rob Bradley left Monday for 
Nashville where he will attend en-
gineering school for several months. 
Mr. and1 Mrs. J R. Williams left 
Wednesday for Detroit where they' 
will make their home. 
Judge and Mrs. Bunk Gardner of 
Mayfield were dinner guests Tues-
day evening of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Albert Stubblefield. 
Mr. and Mrs. Elmo Hay and Miss 
Mary Virginia Diuguid of Memphis 
were week-end guests in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Filbeck. 
Mr. and Mrs. Melus Linn were 
called to Hickman Saturday to at-
tend the funeral of Bret H. Prather. 
Mrs. Alma Goodman of Qarmi, 
111., and Mrs. H. E. Strow of Mil-
waukee, Wis., returned to their 
homes Monday following a visit 
with Mrs. S. A. Goodman and chil-
and Mrs. John Moore and Mrs. 
Zora Cochran were dinner guests 
of Mrs. Bettie James and Miss 
Libbie Friday. 
Litt le Miss Jean Stone Hooper 
of Puryear. Tenn., was here Sun-
day as the guest of Miss Gwyn 
Dailey. 
Rev. Henry F. Paschall, Jack-
son, Tenn., was here over the 
week-end. 
Mrs. Lois Waterfield spent the 
week-end in Hazel with Mrs. Qk|ir-
tie Grubbs and Miss Walker, 
j Mr, and Mrs. Johnie Walker and 
family, Stella, visited Mr. and 
Mrs. Paul Dailey and family Sun-
day. —• 
Mrs. Will Clan ton, Murray visit-
ed Mrs. Calvin Stubblefield last 
week. 
Mrs. Oscar Turnbow left Friday 
for Shjeveport, La. to visit Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. Hull. 
Charlie Wilson was in Murray 
Tiiesdayr -J 
Mrs. Ollis Denham and Billie 
Joe .visited in Murray -the past 
week-end. 
Mrs. Rachel Cole and Mr. and 
Mi*8. Jesse Holley, Murray, were in 
Hazel -Saturday and Sunday visit-
ing Mr. and Mrs. Bowden Cole 
and daughter, Mrs. Ollis Denham. 
Miss Betty Mason was iq Mur-
ray Monday. 
Mr. and Mrs. D. N. White and 
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Marshall were 
Paducah and Gilbertsville visit-
ors Sunday. 
'Mrs. Maude Orr Ts sick at her 
home with the flu. 
Coming or going this stunning bracelet 
sandal gives you that second took ankle al-
lure and foot beauty of shiny black patent. 
Works Right Where Most Colds Start! 
Beware of colds! At the first warning sign of a cold—first sniffle 
or sneeze—put a few drops of Va-tro-nol up each nostril. This 
specialized medication is designed to aid natural mgmM^m 
defenses against colds and so help prevent many V K R 9 
colds from developing if used in time. m a y A i 
,Try it! Follow directions in package. M ' l K U ' l l V f c 
Mussel Fishermen 
T o Purchase Licenses LET'S TALK 
IT OVER AT 
"RUDY'S" 
Frankfort, Jan. 30—All persons 
who plan to dp'mussel fishing dar-
ing the year 1944 must purchase 
their licenses from the Conserva-
tion Off icer in their district, S. A. 
Wakefield, Director of the Division 
of Game and Fish, announced to-
day. 
These Conservation Officers au-
thorized t o " sell mussel licenses 
are J. D. Woods. Gilbertsville; 
Russ Hardesty. Tolu; Glenn Har-
per. Paducah, and C. A. Gordon, 
Barlow, Ky. 
LITTLETON'S 
A N D ENJOY THEIR 
Sizzling Steaks ' Country Ham 
Chicken Dinners 
Vegetables Short Orders 
" A man in the Armed Forces re-
quires times as much food as a 
civilian." 
"In 1943 American civilians had 
an estimated $45,000,000,000 more 
to spend than there were goods 
and services available for pur-
chase." 
RUDY S RESTAURANT 
If you want your tires recapped with good Synthetic 
Rubber. A l l passenger car tires will have to be recapped 
with Reclaimed Rubber when our stock of Synthetic 
Rubber that we have on hand is used up. 
• • • 
The Germans and Japs have forgotten 
God and worship man. 
' Their religion is force and get 
what they can, 
They are taught to hate when they should love, 
Take when they should f ive, 
Kill when they should protect, 
And die when they should live. _ „ 
They are heathens with no guitWnce 
from above 
And should be exterminated 
To protect ourselves and those we love. 
• • • 
B U Y MORE A N D M O R E W A R B O N D S ! 
W^lw^v Y o u c a n > t c h e a t 
4, " JWi^l^l You can t lie, 
You can't treat another person wrong, 
You can't take a spite out on someone, 
You can't be jealous of another, 
You c^n't wrongfully use another, t t 
You can't be a stumbling block to another . . . • -r 
Without hurting yourself worse than 
the fellow you try to hurt. 
If Love is in Your Heart, Express It! Al lur ing sandals that 
are the fashion rage from coast 
to coast. Of rich brown or black gabardine 
with long-wearing snythetic soles. YoOTll want a pair. 
FOR V A L E N T I N E REMEMBER 
J. O. Chambers 
TIRE R E C A P P I N G A N D V U L C A N I Z I N G 
Murray, Kentucky LITTLETON'S 800 OLIVE PHONE 364-J 
- f 
P A f i E E IGHT T H E LEDGFR * T IMES. M U R R A Y . K E N T U C K Y 
Seaman Doran With 
V-12 Unit, I ."f L . 
•on of M 
Murray, 
of I 
d Mr* A F 
is »ta(iivii(*d with 
l ' S Kavr i V r.' 
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GREEN CREEK Tigers Swamp 
Ye* January ha* cum* ar.d gone Mayfield F l V C 46-15 
For Sale 
.UiSVill-
Appre Harold Gle 
TEXACO 
Super Service Station 
Miller Motor Co. 
Walter Mrller. Proprietor 
9 206 E. Main St. Ptione 208R I 
A graduate s.t Murray Training 
. School w h r * he w u president qf 
his MUP&oraore. Junior .and senior 
closers and a member of the de-
; bate .and FFA Clubs, he is now 
j en; • lied as a freshman preparing 
|< ni±clt f. : M'dvh pm'en s School 
forever and still time drag along 
at a terrific rate. The woi ld has 
gone mad at war that is involv-
ing millions of it* young men in 
Coach Ty Holland'* Murray High 
school Tfgem breezed theip way 
;o an easy 46-15 victory over the 
a death struggle 'What for? Is it May field High.qunitet here Tues-
for greed and lust for power' 
Mr and Mrs John Alexander 
day night. 
Only once during the game did 
spent Sunday visiting Mrs Alma j Mayfield match the Tigers' qport. 
und the nk' of a Naval Aviation Chrisman and family who liv 
Hazel 
.'e in Early in the first quarter the Card 
inals tied the count at 2-all and 
Why Pay More??? Why Accept Less??? 
1 have ted several different kind- of laving ma-h but pet better 
recalls out of your ROSS STANDARD L A Y I N G M ASH than any I have 
ever fed. My hen* eat it better and produce more eggs on it. 1 am feed-
iiiK 1"."> pullets." 
Hl 'STON CRICK. RI D 1. Almo. Ky. 
Ross Feed Company 
I N North Third Street Telephone 101 
I i :ns> I OR S E E i r 
H isn't %̂-hat the salesman says about a bag of Laying Mash thai 
countv It's the result* \ou ;et. Try a bag yourself. (Guaranteed. Made 
« f the very best high quality ingredients. F-3 
E H M+Her Obie HttrS. * r u m l h t r e ^ were leiL at Uic 
Sunday. t P° s t * . * 
Mr and Mrs. Alma Steel visited Scores at the end of the first 
in the hum® of W. M. Stubblefield quarter Murray. 16. May field 4; 
. Sunday • half-time. 24-9 Mj f n«ay; third quar-
Mrsw Flossie Miller spent Sunday ; ier. 37-13. Murray. 
in the home of J F Gipson in 
North'Hazel. 
Mr and Mrs. Herbert Alexander 
• spent Sunday in Hazel. r 
W M Stubblefield. who has been 
;ll for some.days n reported better : 
at this time. • | 
Substitutions. Murray— Miller X 
Murrell 4. Ward. Starks 1. Saund-
ers 2; Mayfield —Hurt 1. Sholar I. 
Referee: Hurley. Murray State 
BUCHANAN SCHOOL NEWS 
bue to. the buses' being brokeu 
BUUe Joe Stradcr. received a d o w n s c h o o l h a d l o d i s m i s s a n . 
head injury while playing ball the . o l h«r week. 
other night and was thought tt) b<? I p v t 
serious at first But ft is now 
FX)R SALE: One 50-pound size ice 
box Call W R. Jones. Telephone 
133-W. . ltp 
CLASSIFIED ADS lc per word. Minimum charge, 2&c. Terms, cash in advance for each inaertion. 
AT AGE 35. for $125 cash: $100 War 
Bond and $5,000 L i fe Insurance. 
See Holt oh. Peoples Bank Build-
ing. " F24-4t 
1 HAVE MOVED to the Buchanan 
plac •. 2 miles west of Five Points 
on Mayfield road and for lack of 
room I want to sell: 1 porcelain 
top kitchen table. 1 coal and wood 
cook stove. 3 oil tamps. 3 sad irons, 
1 bird cage Mrs. D J. Miller 
FOR SALE—On Thursday. Febru-
ary 10th, at 10 o'clock a.m., at my 
place 2 1-3 miles west of Lynn j 
Grove. I will o f fer for sale to the 
highest bidder, my household and 
kitehen furniture. one corn drill 
and one A-harrow. and other items 
too numerous to mention.—M. L. 
West. 
For Sale 
FOR SALE: Have fresh supply of 
plant bed fertilizer Parker Seed 
Store, East Main St. Telephone 
665-J. tf 
For Rent 
FOR SALE—21 acres of land, 1 1-2 
miles east of Murray on public 
road, near R E A. line unimprov-
ed See or write N. G. Wall. Ha-
zel Route 3. F-10-p 
NOTICE! 
We have moved to our new location on 
NORTH THIRD STREET 
in the building formerly occupied by 
Economy Feed Store. 
• 
COME IN T O SEE US! 
CRASS 
USED FURNITURE STORE 
hoped to be onjy a minor hurt. 
- Bull Dog 
Murray Route V.--
Mr. and" Mrs. Dave Harmon and 
son were Sunday dinner guests of 
Mr and Mrs. Leo Caraway. 
Jack Haley: graduate in | 
1942. is home on furlough seriously , 
I ill with diptheria. 
i ' Cpl. Vernon Weatl)erfor4 
I home on furlough. 
FOR SALE—Y«ry choice Holstein. 
Guernsey and Aryphire heifers, 
$25 each. Shipped COD if desired 
Bull free with 5 heifers—Home-
stead Farms, McGraw, New York. 
Route No. 2. F-3c 
FOR SALE 
The Calloway Coanty Vegetable | 
is j Growers Association will receive 
... i money for early cabbage plants at 
The girls and boys' basketball ! the County Agent's office Saturday, 
tea nix ace improving - The giite j Fab. 5 'Thit is the only day) Plant.1? 
have lost only one game during will cost 25c per hundred We wllL 
the season. Th- boys have lost! take orders for no ' less than 200* 
all but one. Both boys and girls The plants will be delivered at 
r ana Airs t^o caraway [have games scheduled with Pur- ! Murray Feb. 15. Any person who 
Mr and Mrs. Ora King and c h i ^ f y t > a r F \ b r U arv 3. at Purvear. wishes to buy cabbage plants may 
do so through this association. dren spent Sunday with their 
grandmother. Mrs. Ella Evans. 
Ml nd' Mrs. Reldon Norsworthy 
and children visited Mr. and Mr*. 
James Lamb and Mr. and Mrs. 
George* LinviHe Sunday. 
Mrs May Gr.ubbs was a Sunday , . J a n u a r y . 2 5 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Clovis 
Grubbs . 
Mrs.^Annie Harmon, Mrs." M a y 
Grubbs. Mrs Ella Evans. Mrs Eff ie 
Lay cox. Mrs. Annie Eutrell and 
Miss Virginia visitgd, Mrs. Bess Lirt-
yille lasf week. _ 
Miss Dot Linville visited Mr. and 
Mrs. J W Salmon and son in Par* 
?ons. Tenn.. last week Mrs Salmon 
returned home With her Tor "a visit. 
e  Fe ruary 3. at Puryear. 
Himan Williams passed away a 
few days ago. He attended grade 
'sehttft: 
Ozane Robinson gave a party for 
some of Ihe school .girls aod boys 
FLINT N E W S 
Tomato plants will be ordered to 
arrive April 26. H you are a new. 
memtier you -will join the associa-
tion -when you pay for your plants. 
Wc will receive money forT these 
[plants during "the first two., weeks 
in April. Plants will cost th^ farm-
ers $3.75 per thousand F O B. Mur-
ray. Farmers should begin to pre-
Leon Beal \ U.S. Navy, stationedTpare their land for tomatoes now.— 
at Washington. D. C.. is "visiting Calloway County Growers Associa-
tes grandparents, Mr. and Mrs tipn. ltc 
Pat Beale at Almo Leon came b y ] •—* — : 
Calhoun. Ky.. for a visa with .his U ' O R SALE: Case tractor plow, 
mother. Mrs. O M. Morgan . and discs,, cultivator See Ruble Thur-
Rev. Morgan who accompanied | man. 1 mile north of Penny. Ltp 
-and Mitchel Stone ^ ^ Him to A lmo and y nt the week r Q R ^ ^ Coolr stdve, 
! with Mrs. Ray Thurman c n j ™ t h M r ( ™ d ™ Bea l eV^Z td . < i n g o o d c o 
and Mr and Mrs Jesse. Roberts. € 7 w n „ . -wMlm - 1 9 l H 
ATTENTION! 
OUR N E W BUILDING ON EAST 
MAIN STREET IS N O W OPEN 
FOR BUSINESS . . . 
We Can Furnish You With All Kinds of 
Feeds, Seeds,, and Farm Supplies. 
COME TO SEE US! 
ECONOMY FEED STORE 
East Main Street Telephone 575 
Saturday 
and baby 
Mr and Mrs. Otis Falwell and 
son were Sunday guests of Mr. and 
Mi's. Tom Linville. _ 
burns 
condition. 
. „ ^ A , f l . W, D. Holsapple. S 12tfi St. ltp 
Rev. and Mrs. Morgan and daugf -
ter returned to their home Mon- ' FOR SALE: One registered Jersey 
day. Leon will remain with his cow 4 /ears old with heifer calf 3 
Bad Road N e w s 
grandparents for another few days, ./nonths old si red "by Grand Cham-
• before -returning to Washingtors pion bull. This eow. a daughter of 
H. L. Weeks has gone to May- ! Killingly Emerald Owl, former 
fi?ld- to accept a job there. r ' college sire, who has 15 tested 
Mr. Sam Pace died last Monday ; daughters with record averaging 
over 500 lbs. This cow classifies 
Mr and .Mrs>Euphrey CalhcMjn} "Very Good". 
One registered cow. 9 years old. 
daughter. Barbara Jane of near! and Mrs. Geobcl Roberts-Sunday, i who made over 600Jbs. fat in 305 
Huzel: attended -^Sunday School. Mrs. Purdonf • "Lassiter andj days in 1943. a sister to those 
a*. North . Foi k aod later were | daughter were guests of her par- j Gingles cows which made 'the 
visitors .in-the^home of M^. ^nd i enys,.' Mr. _and Mrs. Elmus Tre.-i state record in cow test 
Mr? Adolphus Paschall Other | vat h a w last week-end. • Call Ray Treon at 191 or 502. lp 
af:«'rno«»n visitor.- in the Paschall . * ._'.__ ._ T 
home were Arlirf Paschall and 
Mr and Mrs. Lewis Paschall 
visited in the home of Mr. and morning after a long illness. 
Mrs TuM XaTnpkins 
Mr and Mrs. Mayburn Key and of Pottertown were guests of Mr 
LET HELM HELP I N C R E A S E 
"YOUR- P O U L T R Y ' PROFITS — 
AMERICA'S HEAVIEST L A Y I N G 
STRAINS — O F F I C I A L L Y PUL-
LORUM TESTED — 20 years Con-
test winners — Official World's 
records — Government Approved 
— Hatching year around. HELM'S 
HATCHERY, Paducah, Ky. Jy31 
FOR SALE—Monuments—Calloway 
Monument Co., Vester A. Orr. 
sales manager. Phone 85, W. Main 
Street Extended. tf 
FOR SALE OR RENT—Farm near 
Hico. 200 acres, on Johnson Creek 
—Mrs. Myrtle Garrett. For infor-
mation see Geo. Hart at Bank of 
Murray. t i 
FOR JtENT—One 4-room unfurnish-
ed apartment, pll redecorated, 
furnace heat, near College, ideal 
location: children not barret). Tel-
ephone 309. tf 
Wanted 
' . • 
FOR RENT: Residence with two 
complete furnished apartments. 4 
and 5 rooms respectively. Steam 
heat. Available Feb. 1. Call 100 
Mrs. A. D. Butterworth. tf 
FOR RENT: 3-room downstairs a-
partment, furnished or unfurnish-
ed. Steam heat. 1609 Hamilton Ave. 
Phone 571-J. ' F10-2tp 
FOR RENT: One furnished bed-
room for a girl. Mrs. Max Chur-
chill, Phone 98 , ltc 
FOR RENT: One bed room nicely 
furnished; in a furnace heated 
home. Convenient to« town a n d 
school.-llocated 1001 Olive St. ltp 
FOR RENT: Cpqcrete qjijeec. in first 
class condition. Phone 72. Calloway 
County Lumber Co. ltc 
FOR RENT: A business house made 
into^a 3-room apartment. L. Rob-
ertson. 524 S. 4th St Hp 
FOR RENT: 4-room house IVi miles 
north of Fiye Points. Two small 
families preferrable. See G. B. 
Wood after 5 o'clock. ltp 
Services Offered 
UNWANTED H A I R REMOVED 
|rom face, arms, and legs by the 
modern method of Electrolysis — 
approved by physicians. T h i s 
method is permanent and pain-
less. Cyrgne Williams, R.N., Phone 
162-W. Marl-pd 
STREAMLINED WRECKER SER-
VICE New equipment 24-hour, 
fast, dependable Wrecker Service 
Charges reasonable. Day phone 97, 
Night phone 424.—Porter Motor 
Company, Chevrolet Sales a n d 
Service. tf 
Notices 
POST WAR. As soon as available 
we will have a complete line of 
Westinghouse Electrical Appliance, 
also complete line of Gas applian-
ces to be used with Shellane Bot-
tled Gas. Purdom Hardware. North 
5th Street. tf 
WANT TO RENT: 3-room unfurn-
ished apartment. Preferable near 
town. Call 472-R or see Jessie Well 
Lassiter. ltp 
AGENTS WANTED to sell monthly 
sick a n d acciderit insurance in 
Murray and vicinity Highest C6m-
missions paid. J. B- Snider. Gen-
eral Agent, 106 Guthrie Building, 
Paducah, Ky. F17-pd 
WANTED: I want to buy an office 
desk and chair. Phone 366. ltp 
WANTED TO BUY: A 2-row corn 
planter fit. B. Carlton, Route 2, 
Murray. F10-2tp 
WANTED: We would like to bor-
. row or buy at a bargain one flat-
top office desk. Calloway' County 
Red Cross. Telephone 299. ( l tc ) 
WANTEb: Would like to buy an 
electric radio. Call the Ledger & 
Times. I H 
PULP WOOD WANTED — Al l 
kinds soft wood, from .4 tq 10 
inches in diameter at small end, 
5 feet long, delivered on our log 
yard, near old stock yard. $6.50 
per rick--8 - . f t long, 4 fL high 
Sykes Bros. lc 
Lost and Found 
LOST: One yellow gold watch 
chain, on streets of MuYray 4th 
Monday. Finder return to Ledger 
& Times.-Reward. ltp 
"Every day the U.S.A. supplies 
50 million gallons, of gasoline and 
.oil to the Armed- Forces." 
" I N M E M O R Y " 
On January 9. 1944, the death 
angel visited the home of Jimmie 
Wilson Stubblefield and claimed 
for his own Irene Foster Stubble-
field. Sleep on, Irefie*. We loved you 
but God loves best. 
Lou Meadors, a friend. 
tCW ON UPC/NTS 
Mr and Mrs John Paschall . 
Tim Nance, who has been k \ 
* -a* »he ^nme of Mr. and—Mrs. Hus-
ton' Paschall. has been removed 
to the home tif his nephew. Bill 
Nance. 
Mr and Mrs. Robert Anderson 
of Paris. Tenn. and Nelda Mae 
. visited Mr. and Mrs. Maburn Key 
recently. 
Adolphus and Cecil Paschall" 
•hav returned from Detroit. 
Miss Peggy Jones is sick. 
Mrs E£d Nance. Mrs: Ler.nie 
Jones. Mrs Taylor Holley and 
Mrs Homes Milhcan were in Paris 
Saturday. 
Mrs. ''Oman Paschall was in the 
home of hfer parents. Mr. and Mrs 
Terry l f a r i i ; one day last j v e e k ' 
Mrs. Calvin HoUey and Miai 
Louise. Holley visited Mr. and Mrs. j 
Burn ice Poyner -Tuesday. . 
N a v y Seeking 
Civilian W orkers 
' Representatives the Navy 
Department; Washington. D J . 
will be in Murray on Saturday 
THEN 
BONG 
jSALVACfP m 
'TO US-GtTCASH 
&M0M POINTS 
^ ' • -J 
Four Cents a Pound - -
T w o Points a Pound - -
You ean increase \<»ur famil 
a nee. for every pound of fat 
> meat cheese and butter allow-
oa turn in for re-use in fighting 
the war \t the same time you'll be making 'a tangible contri-
bution to the war effort Just he sure to collect the strained fat 
in lin cans «not class: —and rush each canful to your meat 
dealer! Scrape pans, dinner plates clean: trim cooked and un-
"eooked meat* tarefullV: drain the frying pan skim ttie gravy 
and the roasting pan—every~*blt of fat y ou save helps make 
glycerine for nt^dicine, gunpowder alnd other battlefield needs. 
Even if it's burnt—melt.it down and tarn it in! 
Shroat Bros. 
M E A T M A R K E T 
1 « 9 N o r t h S th S t . Telephone 214 
ROOSEVELT & BARKLEY 
Roosevelt will be elected for the fourth time, with no 
opposition from Democrats and little from Republicans. If the 
r u a r was over iCwould be different, but Americans~ar^not go-
ing to change their commander-in-chief now. ' •— 
Barkley will have little opposition, on account of hi* po-
sition as a leader, and Kentuckiaris are not going foot with 
their Senator this time. I do not "bet, but make bold guesses. 
Just think where we were in the South 12 years ago. No 
other President has helped the South.. 
• • • • - t • - • * " 
There are objectionable features about some regulations 
of war activities, but_ they can not all be prevented. 
Who would be Vice-President? I ..don't know and don't care 
—except, God forbid, he might have lo be President. 
Again I say. take care, of everything you wear. Merchan-
dise will really be much scarcer by winter. The terrible In-
crease in the American Army overseas will call for much more 
curtailment from civilian use. We can't deny anything to the 
men in the service, and style and fancies should be adjourned 
fc* the durational have been in three of our largest markets 
this month and find cotton fabrics are much scarcer than at 
any time in the past. I found a sufficient supply of better dress 
goods in rayons and the like, and availed myself of it. Under-
wear of all kinds are very scarce, and large sires are not to be 
had yet. SEW and SAVE is the slogan now. 
Come in to see us every time you are in town. 
M. D. HOLTON 
Peoples Bank Building 
Income Tax Reports. Deeds Written 
Notary Public Phone 616-J 
• ** i i » - i t y T 
M O N U M E N T S 
Murray Marble 8( Granite Works, 
East Maple St.. near Depot. Tele- . 
phone 121. Porter White and L. D. f 
Outland, Managers. tf 
MUST SELL A T ONCE -
Combination book case a n d desk; Hall tree; Morris chair; 
Electric sweeper; Lecher couch; Oak dresser; 2 marble top 
walnut dressers; I walnut high back beds; Marble top walnut 
stand; Buffet: Davenette; Refrigerator; Sewing machine; 
Target pistol; 3 stoves; Rocking chair; Tables; Garden tools. 
701 M A I N STREET 
ONE BLOCK WEST OF NAT IONAL HOTEL 
e N 
February '5. "conducting txamir 
'.tons for Civilian w<wkers There 
is urgent n^eB for typists, steri' g-
raphes, cleirks and accounting 
clerk-, .gplarie^ ranging frq: 
$146 to $182 monthly While the" 
appeal' -ffig directed chiefly to 
Women; from 17t2 years and up. 
applications will also !>•- .fc^pwd"? 
from me: not subject, to military 
The examination V i l l be held In 
tht Obrary Building at Murray 
State Tr-acJterr* Collage." Room 301, 
beginning at 9 30 am Saturday. 
Interested persory who w*-re un-
abl»- to • the Navy. Reprvsenta-
tives eaWier in. tht- vfvek. n a y " i e -
cure applications either at the Post 
Office 'or the SUperi^iterMertt's^Oft 
fice in. the High School Building,. 
Applicants who.jjuceeed in quali-
fying may report for'rduty with the 
Navy Dep;irtment any time be-
tween qow a.nd June 3̂0 TranSi 
portation* Washington. LrsLclass. 
b paid by—the Navy De jwSfea i t 
and housing isv reserved in ad-
LOOK! LOOK! 
Wil l Pay Cash, Delivered, 
Friday, Saturday, Feb. 4, 5 
Heavy Hens 24c 
Leghorn Hens 20c 
Rposters t 12c 
E g p , per dozen 31c 
Boggess Produce Co. 
T.O. TURNER 
Ox Brand Fertilizer 
* 
W e havts just rerpi^hf^s car of the well-
known brand of fertilizer which oyr firm 
has been selling for 45 years. It has stood 
the test of time. W e don't know what 
conditions will be later in the season, but 
we think th^ .wise thing for you to do is 
t6'get your spring supply now. Ox Brand 
Fertilizer is very dependable. Ask those 
who have tried it! ; 
Don't for get us when you need any-
* thing in the hardware line. 
Sexton - Douglass 
HARDWARE COMPANY 
A n n o u n c i n g . . . 
the arrival of a big shipment of Ladies 
Spring Coats and Suits! . . . In the new-
est materials and fabrics! 
SUITS 
Two-piece styles . . . Comes in solids 
and plaids .'. . Wide range of colors . . . 
PRICED FROM 
$14.95 to $24 - 9 5 
SHOES 
100 pairs 
non-rationed 
shoes. 
TILL 
S A T U R D A Y 
ONLY ! 
COATS 
Dress Coats and Sport Coats . . . Tailor-
e d Styles . . . Some Fur Trimmed . . . 
Materials in Eponge, Shetlands, 
Fleece, Plaids, Novelties 
PRICED FROM 
$12-95 to §32-95 
- . . . . . 5 
National Stores Corp. 
1 * 
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New Series 
TOBACCO 
URGE EAf 
OF 19431 
Season Si 
$821,417.6 
Average 
Murray Toba 
Floors this wee 
attention of tob 
farmers the nee 
1943 crop on the 
the crop can b« 
the way before 
They insist that 
ed up while I 
good. 
According to 
Doran's, A. G. 
Growers, and Fa 
are urged to pla 
to be larger thai 
tion so that the 
er tobacco outj 
Tobacconists act 
bor shortage, 
money can be m 
er tobacco cro| 
that larger crop 
increased produ< 
government. 
Prices this we 
steady and the 
four floors for 1 
to 3.794.365 poui 
at an average o: 
Callowa; 
Leave fo 
Friday, S 
Another group 
will leave this 
service of our c< 
leaves early Fr 
another Saturda; 
The group of 
who passed the 
uary 25 
ruary 20. 
Those leaving 
Lee Warren F 
J. C. Brewer, F 
ton C. Outland. 
Cletus Richersc 
James Ralph > 
Buel McCallon, 
dro. 
Jesse Johnso 
V. Windsor. Ed-
Frank H. Lanci 
Stalls. James F 
Ryan Graham, 
Harold Speight 
Four men wi 
in the army F 
have passed thi 
inatiorw and v 
draft board at 1 
ing and leave 
are: 
Harley H. J< 
Sloan. William 
don Sylvester 1 
Simon Jacobs 
army February 
James Lewis 
for the army F< 
Final Rit 
Pace Hel 
Funeral serv 
who died at 
Kirksey Monda 
held at the Hit 
Thursday and 
Spring Creek 
Alonzo Willian 
H. Pogue com 
Mr. Pace was 
county where I 
years. He is * 
and several cl 
children. 
Mrs. Har 
At Her I 
Coldwate 
Death came ti 
line at her hom 
day after a lonj 
tions. She had 
life in that com: 
loved and had 
friends. 
She was a n 
"water Methodii 
funeral was he 
at-2 o'clock. Tl 
enship conduct' 
Her husband, 
line, died sevei 
survived by t 
Neuma Coopei 
home with her 
Stone. Coldwai 
children and 
dren. 
HOUSE API 
FOR 
FRANKFOR 
House today 
dissenting voU 
the voters an 
State Const it' 
- 4 * 
r 
V 
) • 
